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This Book to

ERXRST E. (;REE.\

AMARACK, News, I'layfichl,

Athletics—whatever you have
^ that makes a better, more in-

leresting \orth Central, take it to "Dad"
(ireen. If you get it to him late prepare

10 shake and shiver at the bite in his

voice and the gltam in his eye, but take

11 to him if it's for the Rood of North

Central. It will be done -and on

lime. ''Dad" is for us. with us. and

usually ahead of us in all our pnijecls.
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1^ North Central Faculty

X; FaU> 1927

Frcteric G. Kennedy I'riiuipal

John A. Shaw, Jr yi^^. Principal

Mks. Di-i.i.A I'KKij. I)akk\i;i.i. .. Girls' Adviser L. C. HKADt-oRi) Boys' Adviser

Mrs. Cornelia Manley .. Vocalionat Director

^ ENGLISH HISTORY

Miss Emma li. Clarke, Head T. O. Ramsey, Head

Miss Alice M. Bechlel Miss Jeaiictie Mallbv V.'*^
Bemiss A. J. Collins

L- C. Bradford Miss Mary McKenna )\ V V^rJ'""!. ^ ^'^'if)-,Mrs. hdith Broberg Miss Christine McRae Charles A. thandltr Miss Neva Wiley
Miss Grace Campbell Mrs. Florence Parish
Miss Nellie M. Catton Miss Kalhcrinc Parker
Miss Ruth Cronk Miss KvelyiV 1. IVkreM MATHEMATICS
Miss Dorothy S. Deane Miss Jessie A. Powell
MLss Lorene Ennis Hobart E. Rowlands \V «• lones HeadMiss Mar one Freakes Miss Mabel Sammons •' '

Miss I yOuisa E. Grebe Mrs. Anna B. Sayre Miss Helen Btirnham Miss J. Victoria Huston
Miss Ruth Winkley J-.<>- ,

Miss Ida Mosher
Miss Edith C»reenberg Clyde Myers

P. H. Xygaard

LANGUAGES
SCIENCE

Miss Margaret Kchr, Head ,,, , „ .. ,. .

... „ , ,. , Walter C. Ilawes, Head
Miss Bertha Boehme Miss Helen McDouall ,. . „ f . n
iMiss Bertha r. Comings Miss Jean McPhee ! c "i": J, r,""."

A. Roberts
Miss Mary S. Evans Mi.ss Helen M Prince ^- h'lQslow R. S. Sanborn
Miss J. Adella Hermann Miss Violet Starkweather ;. .J""."

.,
J- V i^'nanaker

XI- ^ 11.11., w . Mi.ss Lynda Mueller A. I.. SmithMiss Belle Wynne p^^i h. Neuman Charles Whiteside
J^j Clarence Zimmerman

- V
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

A. O. Stricter, Head
,.;r„e,,t E. Green

Miss Muriel Anderson E. H. Fearon
Harry U. Crisp Mrs. Frances Immisch
Miss Anna h. Duffalo Miss Nellie C. Stone MUSIC

Miss Martha Wartinbee
v> C. Olin Rice

^ MANUAL ARTS FINE ARTS
^ M. C. Smith, Head Miss Ethel M. Ashley

J. A. Straughan J. D. Youngman Miss Caroline Riker

^ HOME ECONOMICS VHYSICAL I-.DUCATIOX

^ Miss Bessie Graham, Head P'"^^^'"' C-'"^''' ^'^V^- Kducation, Head

Mi.ss Grace Baker Mi.ss Agnes McIIugh
^""^ Margarethe Jahreiss

,
Miss Emma Dalqucst Miss Eillian Micscn J. Wesley Taylor, Boys' Phys. Education, Head

Miss Esther Muir Barnes Glen Johnson

^ STUDY H.ALL LIBRARY |-

.Mrs. Clara Cowley Mrs. Hcrminc Baylis ^''ss Mary Bacon, Head
Mrs. Isabel Whiteside Miss Jessie Brewer
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I'lusT PrizK- -.Iran Kiiif/lil

W hen the sun semis 1)aby finders out

To plav aloiii; the sk\'.

And all the little birds about

Begin to chirp and fly,

And each flower in the KJii'ltMi

Shakes its dewy head,

W hile each one seems to murmur
"I'd much rather stay in bed,"

Then the day's besun.

When the sun beams in the ji^i'den

^ With its merry lauKhin^ face,

V.^'v And happy little children

Gather flowers for a vase.

The mother bird is teaching

All her birdies how to fly,

As they sit upon the branches

Of a poplar tree near by.

Then 'tis noon.

When the western sky is brilliant

\\ ith its mass of gorgeous colors,

^- 'r And all the birds retire

With cheerful little flutters,

And each flower in the garden

Seems to nod its sleepy head,

W hilc each one seems to murmur
'"Twill he good to be in bed,"

Then the night's begun.

/Viyc jouilecn
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I.IN.V DrNCAN COWGII.I,
Scientific Coursr

(iiiis* I.eaKuc
\*icc I'residcnt, '27

Dress Standards Committee
Assistant Head. P. K. Departnunt

ment
Associated Student Councils

Secretary. *27

Tennis. '24. '25, '26. '27

Swimming. '24, '25, '26. '27

Captain, '27

\thletic Board. President, '26

\'ox I'uellarum
Secretary, '26

Vox (Juartetie
News Kditorial Staff
News Kditor

Tamarack Ivdttorial Staff
Assdciale I-'ditor

LoKKN/ C. Armstronc
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

(tii.RKKT Keeds
General Course

Tennis, '24, '26, '27

liaseball, "27

1hi:nf Hakkis
C ontmercial Course

UankiuK Cashier
TypinK Awards

l.ri.Y Schwartz
Com HI ercial Co u rse

IIakdi.i) O. Wvckoki-*
Scientific Course

Special Honor Award
News I'Mitorial Staff

Ratlin Department
Kl-'IO Chief Operator
Ka<lio ("lull

\'itc President, '27

Winner of Club Trophy
Mathematics Club
Stage Crew, '26

Con V oc a t ion Depu t y

I'HANCES BaRI.INK
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Ciirls' League
Vocational Department

Head Clerical Committee
Secretary

Room Representatives
Floor Chairman

Head Bi? Sister Committer
Honor Roll Five Times
Central Council, '26, '27

Associated Student Councils
News Kditorial Staff

Assistant News Kdilor
Tamarack Kditorial Staff

Krfd G. Carpenter
General Course

( )peretta
"The I,ass of I<imerick Tow n"

Student Manager
Delta Cub
Hank Teller
Senior Class Play, "Hab"

Ki.oiSE y. MacCamy
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Xews Kditorial Staff
Dancing

"I.ass of I,imerick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon"
Vox Variety Vodvil
Dance Convocation
Pow \\*ow, '26

flirls' Iveague Parties
Girls' League Honor Roll

t'ttfje sixteen



j)(lHIS A.SNt Tl-KNl.IiV

Home Economics Course
Style Show, '24. *25. '26, '27

(ill Reserves
Secretary

Inter-schools, '24

Pow Wow. '27

Chairman Decoraltoii (. om:nitlef

Ronald Fbeueric Kennedy
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

Special Honor Award
famarack Kditorial Staff

Kditor-in-chief
News Kditorial Staff
News Kditor

Itnys' Federation
Kxccutive Council
Communitv Service Departmen t

Head
(Irammar Schools Relations. '2(>

Associated Sttulenl Councils
Operettas
"The l,ass of I,imerick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon." I,ead

Indian Club
Vice President. '27

Pow Wow Concession
Manager. *27

Mhi.viN A. Math is

Scientific Course
News Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Calendar

Ol)erelta
"Once in a Itlue Moon"

Hoys' Federation
(.rammar Schools Relations Coin

mittce, ("hairman, '27

Cifub Street Club
Secretary. '25

Indian Club

pATHiriA M. Aknett
Cencral Course

Kntered from I,ewis and C^Iark, '27

(iperetia, *27. Lead

KvEi.YN Davis
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
(iirls' League
Honor Roll Flight Times

Campfire. '24. '25

(.AHI. A. Kracki.i'no
General Course

Special Honor Award
News Kditorial Staff

Staff Artist. '27

Tamarack Staff
Art Kditor

KhCEI.I. HAKKINt;T0N
Classical Course

Kntered from Lewis and Clark. J an
'27

Room Representative
Hiking. "27

News Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Business Staff
Sans Souci

John Walforo Nelson
\fanual Arts Course

Orchestra, '27

Iris Winslow
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Spec i al Hono r Award
Orchestra. '24. '25. '26. '27

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Orchestra. '25

Quartet. '26

Leader, '27

Room Representative

I'age seventeen



Rl'TH Otilia Peterson
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll, First Tlact
President Senior B Class
Girls' League

Honor Roll Kight Times
C hairman. Checking Conimitlec
Chairman. Visiting Committee
Pullman Vocational Con fere lu e

Delegate
Cattonian Club

President, '27

Vice President, '27

Secretary, '2b

Donald C. Andf.rson
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Tamarack Hditorial Staff

Associate Editor
News Editorial Staff

Sport fvditor
Radio Club

Treasurer, *27

Kl-'IO Announcer, *26, '27

Study Hall Monitor. '27

Cari, I'ETZNF.H

Scientific Course

V'louET Rehfeldt
General Course

r.lee Club I.ead. '25. '26

Special Chorus, *27

Operettas
"The China Shop"
"The I,ass of l,imerick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon"

Ciirls" League
Honor Roll. '25. '26

Music Committee Chairman
I*. K. Kmbleni
Room Representative

S. P. Q. R.

Ki,i,EN May Sowerbv
Commercial Course

Typing Award
Personal Efficiency Award
Hanking Cashier
Olee C'lub. '26. '27

Si)ecial Chorus

William J. Ryan
General Course

Tamarack Editorial S<aff
lioys* Sports

News Editorial Staff
Assistant Sport Editor

Radio Club
Coif Club
Sta^e Crew, '26

Hanking^ Association. '27

Cross Country
Manager. '27

Athletic Board. '27

Senior Class Play, "Bab"
Business Manager

Itovs' Federation
A<lverlising Committee, *27

Pow Wow Construction, '24. '27

Paddle Squad, '27

Comanche Guard, '27

Eacra Hart
Home Economics Course

Entered from Eureka. Montana,
January. '26

{'.iris' League Honor Roll
Hiking Emblem
Cirl Reserves

PnWKLh L. RirUARDSON
General Course

Cross Country, '25, *26, *27

Uaseball. '26

Track, '27

Band. '26, '27

Bkrnadinf: Dolores Cota
Commercial Course

Girls' Leagtie Honor Roll
Banking

Page ciyhtecn



Doris Gibson Kennedy
Home lu'OHomics Course

Tennis, '24. '25. '26, '27

Interclass. '25. '26. '27

Captain, '27

Raquct Award, '27

Athlftic Hoard. '25. *26. '27

Uank Teller, '26

Vox Puellarum
Vox Variety Vodvil, '27

Tamarack Staff
Cirls' Spoils
Dress Stan<lards. *25. '26

IVrsona! Kfficiency
Chairman Kntertainment

Till oooKK Raym()NI) Dasiki.skn

t ommcrcial Course
Tresident Senior A Class

Vice President Senior II <. lass

Senior Class IMa) , "Bah"
Senior Convocation l*lay

"The TrysiiiiK Place"
( hairnian Class History Committee
Delta Club. Hi Jinx. '27

Masque C'luh

Aquatic Club
President. '25_, '26

Treasurer. '25

Water Carnival, '24. *25. '26

Boys' Peileration. Treasurer, '26

lOll Class Representative
Kreshman Pow Wow Commiltee

Pow \Vow. Assistant Conslrncti<ni

l*()i)ll)all. '26. ;27_
S ivinimiiiR. '25. '20

AhTIIIK KliNNKin
iieticral Course

Jlnk M. Caktkr
(iencral C oiirse

(iirl Reserves

I^STiiKR (iKirsn
( 'oni ni ercial Con rse

Scholastic Honor Roll

Special Honor Award
(iirls' Ueajjue
Honor Roll, Kighl Times
N'ocaiional Deparimeni

Scrap Book Commiltee. Suli

Chairman
Social Service Department

Assistant Head
Student Conduct Hoard

Secretary. '27

HankinK Association
!*resident

TypiuR Awards
Gym Kxhibiiion. '24

Ranalo J. Stanford
Seieitlific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

N'cws Business Staff
Circulation ManaRer. "26. '27

Mathematics Club
Treasurer, *26

Library Monitor, '27

Representatives
News, '25

Hoys* Federation. '27

Grace Him.
General Course

XOKMAS
J.

SrilNEIDKR
Setentifie Course

RiTii Jacobs
General Course

Orchestra. '24. '25. '26. '27

Girls' I.eague Honor Roll

3'
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1,01s AlI.ENE CORWIN
General Course

Completed Course in Three and
One Half Years

dirls' I,eague
Honor Roll
Dress Standards Committee
Hig Cousins Committee

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Senior Class Play, "Bab**
Senior A Class

Class Day Committee, Chairman
Cards and Announcements Com-

mittee
Senior Convocation Play
"The Trysting Place"

French Club
Treasurer, '25

Pow Wow, '25

Jasper D. Moore
General Course

Boys* Federation
President, '27

Treasurer, '26

Delta Club
Hi jinx, '26, '27

Football, '25, '26, '27

Captain, '27

Senior B Class
Treasurer

Senior A Class
Memorial Committee

Baseball
Freshman Coach, '25

Davjo K. Hambli.v
Classical Course

lliLKN Marjorie Stewart
Classical Course

Oirls' League
Honor Roll
Room Representative
Chairman Courtesy Committee

FtORENtE K. HlJfl'KE
General Course

Kntered from Lewis and Clark, *26
Swimming *

Interclass, '27 ~

Alfred Gordon Marsuali,
General Course

Senior Class Play, "Bab"
Cards and Announcements C"om-

mittee. Chairman
Boys* Federation
Alumni Committee

Orub Street Club, *24

Frances Brewbaker V-
Classical Course

fltrls* League
Honor Roll
Vocational Department

Publicity Committee Chairman
Social Service Department

Library Circulation Committee
Chairman

Convocation Monitor
Room Representative
Pow Wow, '26, *27

Cattoniaii Club
(lym Kxliibition

John Schmidt
General Course

Helen Ki.oise Whitney ^
General Course

Senior Class Play, "Bab'*
(lirls* League

Personal Efficiency Bepartmetit
Secretary, *26

Room Representative, '24, '25 •-

Vox Puellarum
(dee Club, *26

Cantata
"A Day in Venice*'

Baseball, '25

<!ym Exhibition,

Page twenty



Ai.viNA A. Johnson
Cotnntcrcial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

;iirls* League
Honor Roll Six Tinus

Hanking Association
Vice Presidenl

Pow VVow Secretary, '27

Typing Awards
(^ym Kxhibition, '24

Room Reresenlat i ve

KOBFKT It. SaNDKI.I.
General Course

C.oU C lub
President, '25. '26

Treasurer. *27

Vice President, '27

Swimming, '25, '2b, '27

Captain, '26

Delta Clul)

Hoys' Federation
llH and llA Representalivt-

Clerk. '27

Associated Stu<lent Councils
President, '27

Senior A Class
Treasurer

Aquatic Club

Kkiui K. Mii.lfr
General Course

Kamona Sonnabkni)
Cotnmereial Course

(iirls' League Honor U{)ll

Banking
Typing Awards

RijTU Louina Robinson
General Course

S. P. p. R.
Sans Souci
Corresponding Secretary. '27

Gym Kxhibition, '25

Girls' League Honor Roll

Jack Clarkk Nance
General Course

Class Play
Band, '23, '24, '25

Orchestra, '25

Baseball, '24, '25

Football. '24. '25. '26. '27

Delta Club
Tamarack Staff

Circulation Manager
Boys' Federation
Outside Kntertainmeni Head

ISABKI.I.F. FiNcn
Conitnercial Course

Typing Awards
Scriptorian Society

lonN J. Keyser
Sc ic n t ific Coursc

Art Club
Track, '27

Hand. '26, '27

Fire Squad, '27

Marie Se<:i:ssen man

n

Seicntific Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Perfect Attendance and Punctu:ilii\

Girls' League
Honor Roll Seven Times
Room Representative
V^ocational Department
Chairman Program Committee
Chairman Special Talk Cotn
m it tee

i )perettas
"The China Shop"
"The I^ass of Limerick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon"

Glee Club Cantatas,
Scriptorian Society

President. '27

Cattonian Club
Class Play, "Bab"

'26.
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Al.UK COLEKN FoWI.tK
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Special Honor Award
dirls' I^eaguo

N'ocational Conference. '27

Honor Roil Kight Times
X'ocational Department
loinniillee Chairman, '26

(. entral Council
Associated Student Councils
Vice !*restdent

\'ox I'uellarum
"Vox Variety \'odvir*

Script orian Society
\*ice President, '27

( )perettas
"The China Shop'*
"The I,ass of I,iinerick Town"

Clee Club. '24. '25. '26

HowAKu Robinson
General Course

Delta C lub
Football. '22. '23

John Sh kkwood H unkke
Cciicral Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
l*ow Wow, Maiivgcr, '27

Hand. '2.1. '24. '25. *26. '27

ManaRer, '2(>, '27

f trchestra. '27

Tennis ManaRcr. '2(>

ManaRer Vocational Conferent c

News d i t o r i a 1 Staff
Senior Class IMay. "Ilab"
S. P. U R . President. '27

Indian Club
President, '27

Treasurer. '26

Hoys' Federation
Freshman Committee
Coti vocation Deputies. Captain

Mai«:ari t STr< knky
Comwcrcial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
"The China Shop"
"The t^ass of I.imerick Town"
"Once in a Hlne Moon"
(Itee Club. '24. '25. '2b

I.oi.A Mary Pvi.k
Scientific Course

Track. '25

Tennis. '25, *26, '27

CiKoKGF. A. Milan
General Course

Operettas
"The China Shop"
"The Kass of Uimcrick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon"

JOSEPniNF. Kl.I.KN Ol.SKN
Commercial Course

Sans Souci
Honor Roll Four Times
Girls' Keague
Honor Roll Seven Times
Room Representative
Civm ICxhihition

Hank Teller
TypitiK Awards
Pow \\*<)w, '27

Raymond McGukk
C omtnercial Course

( perettas
"The Lass of Limerick Town"
"Once in a Hlue Moon"

Doris K. Brown
Homc Econ oinics Co n rse

Baseball. '25

Girls' League
Gym Kxhibif ion. '25



I.Mj.iAN K. Hughes
Commercial Course

Girls' Leajfuc
Kniertainnu'iit Depart mciit

Flower Committee, '25

Room Representative
(iym Kxhibilion. *2S

Kit HAHU Calvin Campbi i.i.

Cfassieal Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Special Honor Award
Tamarack hiditorial Staff
News Ktlitorial Staff

Ivlitor-inchicf
Indian Club. Treasurer. 'Z7

Hoys' Federation
Scholarship Committee

S A R Oratorical Contest
Second, '27

Constitution Contest, '27

( *)m tnen cem en t Orator
Debate

Inlerscholastic. '26, *27

Medals. *26. '27

Juni(»r Ahtquist. Second, *25

Senior Ahlnuist. First, '27

Senior Class Flay, "Hab"

Simon Tubnj.ky
General Course

Senior Class Play. "Hab"

DoROTiiv Mi Kisi.av
General Course

Special Honor Award
(iirts* KeaRue
Honor Roll Seven Times
t'entral (\nincil. '27

Associated Student Councils. '27

Social Service Department. Head
Chairman Messengers' Committee
Scrapbook Committee Chairman

( jitiontan Club
Script orian Society

Vice President. '27

(lym Kxhibition

ACNF.S (ll NDKRSON
Commercial Course

Jiirls' League Honor Roll
Typing Awards

ArTHTR ). FRKKBOKr.
Scientific Course

Football. '27

Delta Honor Award. '27

Track. '27

Delta Club
Dramatics

Senior Class Plav. "Bab"
"The Trvsting Place"

RiuR and Pin Committee
Itovs' Federation
School Service Department
Paddle Squad. '26, '27

Stace Crew. *27

Indian Club

Armkda I,r((ni-si
General Course

Ciirls' UeaKue
Honor Roll
Class Representative. '25

Philanthropic Committee
Attendance Committee
Office Committee

IIaki.and J. Barber
General Course

Harrikt Kngqiist
Co ni niercial Co u rsc

Scholastic Honor Roll
.\ ews Accou n t an t .

'26
Oirls' League

Vocational Department
Chairman Public* ty Committee

News Representative, '27

Basketball, '25

I'agr ln'ciily-lhrcc



I!i;ttv Ann Si.f.i-;

General Course
Vice President Senior A Class
Senior Cla.ss Play, "Rab"
'rennis Manajjer, '27

News Kclitorial Staff
Tamarack Ivditorial Staff
I'ow Wow
Manager of Shows, '27

Ma><|ue Club
"The Wonder Hat." I,ead

(iirls' LeaRue
'Freasurcr, '27

Central Council
'Tramps Convention"
"How a Woman Keeps a Secret"

\N>ociatcd^ Student Councils
Mankiiig Cashier

Kkank J. Kraut
Ucnerai Course

Hahrv H. Utks
General Course

Ilonor Roll. '27

I'eilfiation Representative. '25
Tamarack Representative. '25

Mi.AN( HI. Fkiim.
General Course

flirls' lA'ague
I'resident, *27

Vice President, '27

Seattle Conference, *27

I'ulhnan Conference '26

Honor Roll Seven Times
\ssociated Student Councils

I*residenf. '26

l'(»w Wow
Decoration Manager. '26

\'ox Puellarum V'odvil. '27
Art I'lub. President, '25

pamarack l^ditorial Staff
Art Kditor—Class History

Tennis, '26. '27

News Kditorial Staff
Hiking Kmbleni, '24

Senior Class Play, "llal)"

IVniKI. JOSKPUINK PlI.lK
General Course

I,i;si.iK ^AMKS Pi:ak(i;
General Course

I"'our Years' Perfect Attendance
News Business Staff

Assistant Circulation Manager.
.

'26. '27

Circulation Manager, '27

Associated Student Councils
Athletic Hoard
Chairman Klection Committee

l»KNi-: M. Krickson
Scientific Course

r.irls' League
Honor Roll
Room Representative

Masfine Club
"The llurglar"
"The Wonder Hat"

Spanish Club
Secretary, '27

'lyni Kxhibition, '25

I'ow Wow-
Hank Teller
Xews Representative

l.ouis Smith
Scientific Course

Iviilered from Odessa High. Sept. '25
l^adio Club

Secretary, '27

Uo>'s" Federation
Kxecutive Council

Senior A Class W^ill

Makv Ti-ss

Commercial Course
Typing Award
Itanking Cashier
Cirls' League
Room Representative

Poyc izi'ciity-four
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Mii.uKU) Mai; IIknki.k

C onxmcrcial Course
Orchestra
Tvpinp Award
llaiikiiiK Cashier
llikiiiK Kmblein
C.yin Kxhihilion. '25

I.KK W. Ross
Scic n t ific Co u rsc

Delta Club
Hi-Jinx, '27, Trio. '27

Operettas
"The China Shop"
"The Kass of I,imerick Ti>wn"
"Once in a Blue Moon." Lead

Cantata. "Childhood of Hiawaiha"
Swiminins, '25, '26. '27

Aquatic Award. '27

Senior A Class Secretary
Uooier KiiiR. '27

Tamarack Business Staff
Athletic Hoard. '27

Associated Student Councils. '2*>

Hand. '24. '25. '26. '27

School Service, Head. '26, '27

Rdolers Commission President, '27

Aq.ialir Club. President. '26

Caki. Wkknkk Xki.son
Manual Arts Course

Orchestra, '27

DoKOTiiY Bkvan
General Course

Completed Course Tn Three and
(^ne Half Years

Scholastic Honor Roll

('.iris* League
Gold Award
Committee Chairman

Interclass Swimming. '26

Ruth Saxon Rissi.f.r

General Course
Kntered from I,ewis and
r.irls' Track. '25. '20

Cark.

Scott Lancaster, Jh.
General Course

News Advertising Staff. "26. '27

Traffic Squad

CaTUERINE LkNORE Ki PI'KN

General Course
Ciirls' I,eaKue
Chairman Outside Ivntcrtainment

Con) mittee
(tvm ICxhibition. '25

Ciirls' League Partv, '24

Senior Class Play. "Bab"
Senior Convocation Play

"The Trysting Place"
Operetta Dancing
"The Marriage of Nannette"
"The China Shop"
"The Lass of Limerick Town"
"Once in a Blue Moon"

(llee Club. '26

Senior A Class History
Pow Wow, '26

Ci.iFTON P. Holm
General Course

Hand, '24. '25. '26. '27

I'ederation Representative
'I'amarack Representative
Comanche (luard

M A K r. r K K 1 T K LA Ro ( J K
Caminercial Course

Kntered from Kellogg Hinb. '25

Ciirls' League
Personal Kfficiency Award

Hanking Cashier
Tvping Award
Haskelball. '25. *26

i'dijc Ixcciity-five



Hetty Callahan
General Course

dirls' League
Comtnittet Chairmnn

Orchestra
\'ox Puellarum

Secretary, 27
Daticiiig

Operetta
Vtyxn Kxhibition
Girls' League Partv
Pow Wow. '26

Spanish Cabaret

lACK K. COONEV
Ccneral Course

Special Honor Award
Delta Club
Junior (irandniaster, *26

Senior (Irandmaster. '27

Baseball. '25, '26, '27

Captain. '27

Delta Honor Award
Hoys' Federation

Vice President, '27

School Service Department
Transportation C ommittcc

Associated Student Councils
Athletic Hoard, '27

Chief of Comanche (Uiard, '2/

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
News Husiness Staff

MANftl, H. COHKN
Commercial Course

Pow Wow. '25. '26

Swimming, '24, '25, '26

Hanking, '25, '26, *27

Senior Class Play, "Bab"

Grace E. Ei-liott
General Course

Spanish Club
Girls' I.eagiie
Honor Roll
Gym Kxhibition, '25

Pow Wow. '26

Hank Teller

MiLDKi-D M. Wheeler
Commercial Course

Senior Class Play, "Bab"
Sans Souci
l*ow Wow. '27

Typing Award
Hasketball. '24. '25

Hanking Cashier
Four Years' Perfect Attendance

Daniel Suechtinc
General Course

Football. '27

Baseball. '27

Tennis Squad, '57

Klsie M. Fox
Home Uconomics Course

Kntered from Columbia High. '24

Girls' League
Refreshment Committee
Chairman, '26

Girl Reserves

Aristide Novell!
Scic n t ific Co u rsc

Hazel L. Olson
Commercial Course

Kntered from Coeur d'Alcne, '26
Typing Award
Hanking Cashier

l'a(/t' ln'i iily-six
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Pf.RNADKTTK RlNGKK
t'pHMHfrrifl/ Course

Typing Award
lUnkinK Cashier

Har(H.i> W. IIaynes
Ccncrat Course

Hoys' Federation
C lerk. '27

School Service Department. Head
As-iociated Student Councils
Delta C lub
Junior (Irandniaster, '27

Kxchequor, '27

Hi Jinx. '26, '27

Trio. '26, '27

I'oolhall, '24. '25. '26, '27

Baseball. '24. '25. '26, '2/

Wadk Ki<;knk Hertbam
General Course

Completed Course in Three
One Half Years

Itoys' Federation
Kxecutivc Council

Associated Student Councils
News Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Kditoral Staff
Spanish Club
Iti<ltan Club

MiNMK Ansa RrisAf
Commercial Course

AsNF I,. Stein MEYER
//ome Economics Course

r,irls' Lcaeue
Central Council
Honor Roll Five Time;*
(chairman Dress Standards Com-

mittee
C'hatrman, Scrapbook Committer

As>ociated Student Councils
Sans Souci

Secretary. '27

Cattonian Club
Baseball. '27

Idris K. Garrison
Scient ific Co u rse

Marian C». Hai.i.

General Course
Spanish Club
(iirls' l,eague

Rt>om Representative
Swimminf;

Interclass. '26. '27

Intcrscholastic. '26. '2

C>vm Kxhibition. '25

Basketball. '25

Bank Teller
Pow Wow. '26

AvMFR Ct Mills
S c ie utific Co u rse

FIarrikt M. Black
Commercial Course

r.irls' I^cague Honor Roll
News Accountant, '27

I'nye /hv/i/v-.v<tc»
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Gkacl Anderson
Commcriial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Special Honor Awai d
Cirl.s' League

Secretary, "27

Honor Koll
Room Represent at ivf
Dress Standards
Central Council

Associatc<i Student Councils
Aquatic Club
I nterclass SwimniiuK, '2 '1,

Interschola.stic SwinimiuK, 'J

TypiuK Awards

1 1 A ROM) A. S M OT II h R M A N
Scientific Course

Tamarack Business Staff
News Business Staff

Advertising Manager
Debate. *_M
1 ndian Club
Masque Club
Operetta
"The I,ass of I.inu-i ick

Special Chorus

(ilLBKRT K. ScilAliH
Scientific Course

Bovs' Kederation
Scholarship Committee.

Debate, 'J5
Band. '24, '25, '26. '27

Hki.kn WrtlTNKI.I,
Classical Course

Girls* League
Room Representative

Floor Chairman
Dress Standards Com mi t tec
Honor Roll Five Times

Orchestra, '24, '25

Kdna Kay Schwandt
Commereiai Course

Kntered from Pasco High. '25

C.irls' League
Hiking Award
l*ersonal Kfficieney Award

Hanking Association
Cashier

Typing Awards

lottN LEONARD TUOMPSON
Scientific Course

Traffic Squad. '26. '27

Boys' Ketferation
Scholarship Committee.

Marvki. A. Casiiatt
Ccncral Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Room Representative

Hostess Senior Tea
First, McCali's Contest. '2

Chairman Loan Box, '2'),

C entral Council. *26. '27

Associated Student Councils
First, News Ad Contest
An Club

Treasurer. '27

(. ARl, J NORBY
General Course

Track. '26. '27

AkKiK J. Simons
Classical Course

vVT*v vtTK> TK» v»TK' vtTK" v*T»v v*T»v v»T*w« ><*T»^ vtTtv k»T»^ w*^
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I>{)HIS VlKCINlA HirCHANAN
//o in c Heon oin ics to ii rsc

r.irl Re>crvcs, '24

{,ym Kxhibition, '25

IVp Carnival, '24

Uutch Tavern

Casti.k I«. Bradkkn
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Special Honor Award
H(»ys' Federation

I'ersonal Service Department
Department Head. '27

Scholarship Committee, Mead
inforniaticHi Committee, Head

V . of W. Leaders' Conference. '17

.\>sociated Student Councils
Traffic Department

Captain, '27

Lieutenant. '26. "27

Student Conduct Board
Traffic Commissioner

[)elta Club,
ti P. U. K..

Scripiorian Sociel>
Treasurer, '26

r.. Bradlkv Stakford
Manual Arts Course

Kknokk K. Kkli.ky
General Course

dirls' Ueague
Party. *24

(•ym iCxhibilion
Convocaii()n Deputy
Altenilance Monitor
Committee Chairman, '27

Operetta
"Once in a lUue Mcton"

RiTZ Anna Roimikks
Seie n t ific Cou rse

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Room Representative
Senior Tea

Art Club
Secretary, '2!1

Gym Kxhioition, '25

J am I S Ciiarlks Pf.iM.lv

General Course

l.uis M Mkukokd
Siientific Course

Chairman Study Hall Committee,
•25, '26

Dress Standards Committee, '27

Spanish Club, '25, '26. "27

Kkwari) Danifi, Hii.i,

General Course

ilwACK TUISINC.A
Home Economies Course

Study Hall Monitor, '25

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Gym iCxhibition, *25

I'aijr Iwi-iily-iiiii,



'r II I.ODOHK D. TaSCH tlRKAU
General Course

Maiul

.llANITA UaVeRNF KoDCEKS
Commercial Course

I lit is' Ucacue
I lotuir Roll
1 1 alls ComiTiitirc

r.ym I%\hibilion
TypiiiK Awards
I tank inn Association

A>sislant C'ashif r

MaKTIN J. SllKUUEY
Scientific Coitrse

The First Snowfall

Tlu' wlidli' \ast world's a mass of whilo

For siunv fell softly throufjlioul the iiiphl.

White puffs ranie slowly circling down

Like miniature parachutes over a town,

Intent upon falling in the night

\\ here hest to hide the ground from sight,

l-lach porch and step has a covering heap,

Each ohjcci is huricd a half foot deep.

The ground has taken on a shield

As if to spread a hattle field,

Yet some angry treaded tires tore

Two parallel cuts and won the war.

Water is pecking through the white

Like eyes of cats at darkest night.

.Across the way a small house stood

But is hidden now in a new white hood.

Keyond the house is an Indian band

Just where corn shocks used to stand.

On that white tahle cloth, below

The bushes begin to overflow

.'list like sherbet dishes of cream

Yet larger and having a tinge of green.

The marigold's proud head hanging low

Droops with the cott{)nlike substance, snow.

Fringed with white the chicken wire fence

Displays crochet of llovers so dense

.And the posts that make the fence a yard

Stand peaked like sentinels on the guard.

Clothespins on the line enlarged with snow
Uidc a long white horse that sheds as they go.

F.' crywhcre the leafless trees arc dressed

In tights that fit like a waiter's vest.

The evergreens whose houghs hang low

Hold their mantle 'til you're below.

In all the world's a mass of white

For snow fell .softly throughout the night.

—H. A. S.
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Glass ^Kistory

' OUR shorl years ago afur iIk- cfk-

1)ration of the Olympic Games,

lamiary 1924, nearly two hundred contestants

lor the Olympic Games of January 1928, en-

tered the stadium, N'orth Central.

The heKiinicrs were eager to start training,

for they knew the reward offered and reaped

hy all who attain the honor to participate in

the "Great Game."

A careful watch was kept over the fresh-

men as they were designated. If they were

found slipping, a helping hand was given

them
;
however, this attention failed to help

the weaklings who as they approached the

second stage of their training were found

missing.

The contestants were now becoming sea-

soned as their muscles hardened by gruelling

exercises, and mental work lo task the most

worthy. The term sophomore was now ap-

plied to these warriors. It was lime for them

lo take part in the torch race. John Shaw,

vice principal, lighted the torches held by the

racers and explained that the race started

from the .Academy of Learning lo an ap-

pointed place in town. Those successful in

this race could be termed juniors. In this

race, the victor would not necessarily be he

who could run the fastest, but he who by

running slow and sure would reach the ap-

pointed goal with a burning torch.

.Ml started, but soon several contestants

gasped and gave up the struggle.

The juniors were really exercising now, and

all their muscles were brought into play. Team
work such as had not been known for years

showed that aspirants for the Olympic games

were on their last lap of their training. Their

mental capacities were now taxed to the ut-

most with Latin, Spanish, French, chemistry,

phjsics and other studies so that l>y ihc sur-

vival of the fittest, the trainers might have

the best warriors available to participate in

ilic supreme struggle which was drawing near.

Quoit throwing, running, jumping, throwing

the javelin, wrestling, boxing and pancralion,

a difficult and dangerous game combining

lioxing and wrestling which only athletes ol

real skill can enter, were practiced until the

juniors were worn out. Imagine their joy

when told that they might rest for three days

before beginning the last year of their train-

ing.

The big event was drawing near. Brains

were tired. Bodies were exhausted ; however,

there was pleasure too in these last days, for

soon some would be scattered ; others would

go on with their training of their brains and

muscles and some would branch into other

work.

Then came the great day when the Olympic

games were run. Esther Grund, Doris Ken-

nedy, Linn Cowgill Jasper Moore and Bob

Sandell withdrew from the first race that day

having become fatigued, which left two con-

testants, Betty Slee and Teddy Daniclson run-

ning neck and neck. It was first one and

then the oilier until Teddy with a last great

effort touched the tape just a few strides

ahead of his opponent. He was the hero of the

day and thus named president.

.\nolher race was run. Betty Sice who had

been defeated by Ted Danielson had so far

recovered from her first race that with Linn

Cowgill she ran lor ihe honor of \ice presi-

dent and won.

.\ lull followed lliis race iinlil the herald

announced the race for treasurer entered by

Bob Sandell, Linn Cowgill, Doris Kennedy

and Blanche Fride. Bob and Blanche out-

distanced the other runners and it was doubt-

ful just who would win until Bob Sandell

with a spurt reached the goal first.

Bill Ross, Harriet Engquist, Jack Cooney

and Art Kreeborg were to run in the fourth

race. This promised to be a treat as each had

trained well, but lo the surprise of the few

spectators Bill easily won.

Now came the final days looked forward

to for four years, trained for, and perhaps

longed for as a time when all those who had

done their best would be rewarded.

The day of awarding honors came. The

event opened with a sound of trumpets, the

proclamation of the heralds, the marshalling

I'ayc thirty-iinc
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of ihc lurois to iIk- sladiiini, Xorih Ciiuial

audilciriuni.

TIk' licail of this school of traiiiiii.u:, I-"ir(l-

cric Cj. KciiiH'(l\, was then-. Thv proud par-

ents of those who had completed their traiii-

the friends of the victorious ones were

all there to praise the victors.

riiere were shouts from the vast audience

as the successful ones received their awards.

.\ few brilliant distinctions were made for the

most worthj': stints of victory were sun>f;

speeches were Kiven—and at last it was over.

Oidy a memory is left now of ihc strenuous

da\s, the happy da\s, the days that hrouyhl

tears and laughter and the days that had now
hecomc, to them and to others, as has been

said before, just a memory.

TED DAXIELSOX
HL.WCHE PRIDE
LE.VORE KIPPEN

Glass mil

We, the class of January 1928, being of an intensely poetical turn of mind, but otherwise
sane and normal, have determined to leave all our worldlv goods, characteristics and chat-

1Icls to those yet lingering in the corridors of \orth Central
testament in a rhythmical form.

and to write our last aiK

The fairylike ways of Jack \ance,

For use in some kind of a dance,

Tf) Marjorie Gaines,

W'e leave for her pains,

W'c know that this is her chance.

As the seniors had no dues,

Sandell had leisure to snooze,

He leaves these fees

To the senior l''s,

Who get nothing they can abuse.

I.enore Kippen bequeaths her red hair,

Hoping it gets the best of care.

To Duke Milton Wyatt,

Who surely won't dye it

.As it will just make him more fair.

Many an old topic test,

\\ ith w hich we seniors were blest.

We leave to the teachers,

Those good-hearted creatures,

Xow thev will do for the rest.

There is a girl named Rlanchc Fride,

Who leaves you all with great pride,

\ few words to say.

Some sad and some gay,

She'll always have plenty besides.

To thai \(inng lad Eddie Me\crs,

W ho often to lead yells aspires,

V\ c leave you this joy,

I'lessing on you, my boy.

His face all the rooters inspires.

The assignment sheets of I,inn Cowgil

W e give the furnace to fill

These sheets are so neat,

.\nd will hel|> furnish heat,

.\nd give Mr. Stejer a thrill.

.\ lad by the naine oi Hill Xolan,

Doris Keiuicdy hates to see stolen.

So we'll keep him safe.

This poor little waif,

Mr. Shaw will keep his hoop rollin'.

The pants of liill, our yell king,

W e lea\e to Jimmy Hocking,

W e don't want the worst,

T)Ut we fear they will burst,

'I'he result will be certainly shficking.

His beautiful Harrymore profile.

His wondcrfid, charming, sweet smile,

John Huncke leaves,

Harold Wilson receives.

Ml girls he can now' beguile.

.\1 Marshall docs leave .Anna W Old,

With kind thoughts and w ith lo\ c untold.

To most any nice boy

Who'll promise her joy.

As long as he isn't too bold.

r.ill Ryan, our great public s|)eaker.

To any bashful young squeaker,

Leaves his bass voice.

And deep tones so choice,

r.ill will be none the weaker.

/'i/i/i' lliirly-l7i'o
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EDITOR IN CHIEF
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^Tfje l^amaracfe

I'lililislud sciiii-anmi:ill.\ liy a slalf srl( l ud lidiii ilu- n'lKliiiuiiiji class

EDI'rOKlAI, STAFF
KOX AIJ) F. KF.XXKDV EDITOR IK CHIEF
LI.W COWGILL, DO.V AXDERSOX \SSOCIATE EUITOKS
Ei^iXEST E. CKEEX FACL'LTY DIRECTOR
llOI'.AkT E. KOW LAXDS F \CULTY EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

Erccll HarriiiKlon and Richard Catnplicll, liu raiy and editorial
;
licUy Callahan and lui-

Kcnc Hertram, organizations; Uois Corwin, music and drama; I'.ctty Slec, humor; Blanche
Fridc and Carl Krauclund, an editors; Frances liarlinc and Melvin Mathis, chronicle; I'.ill

Ryan and lack Cooney, hoys' siiorts ; and Doris Kcinicdy, girls' sports.

I5L S1XESS STAFF
Harold Smoilu rmon, Louis Smith and Cracc Anderson, ad\ erlisinK; Hill Ross, Leslie

Pearce and lack Xance, circulation .

.lAXl ARY, l')2K

IXDI AXSw
I^EF^ORE the white man invaded

America, endless forests covered

the land and wild animals roamed the coinitry.

A race, hardy in its mode of life, keen in the

art of Xaturc lore, and loyal to its trilie in-

hahiled this great maiidand. It was a trilial

race, consisting of many trihes of lithe, red

men who arc known as American Indians.

Xow this primitive mode of life has passed,

forests have disappeared, great factories and
schools have heen constructed and a new race

rules America. It is a democratic people, con-

sisting of millions of amliitious Americans.
Representative of lliese .Americans arc the

more than 2000 hoys and girls in Spokane who
are known as Indians. Hut this name is meant
lo symholize admirahlc traits of the .American

In<lian rather than signify a style of dress or

node of living.

I poll entering Xorth Central as a freshman
a student automatically hccomcs one of Sp<i-

kaiic's Indians and the duty—nay, the pleasure

—of upholding all that the title stands for

hccomcs his. It is not merely the hand of

feathers or hright colors that makes Xorth
Side pupils true Indians, hut it is their sports-

mansihip in contest, keenness in scholastic af-

fairs, and loyalty to North Central. It is not

merely the amount of noise one can make at

athletic events hut it is the spirit which

prompts the shouting that shows whether or

not tlu' svinliol of Xorth Central is well de-

ser\cd. It is not idle hoasting nor foolish

promising hut the actual furtherance of such

boasts which enaliles the title to remain truly

an honor. .And it surely is not merely victory

lull the comhined forces of a loyal student

hiidy lo gain the coveted honors, which make
the name Indian a sxinliol to he proudly up-

held.

^
HITCH YOUR \\.\OOX-

To freshmen entering high school, to sen-

iors graduating, and lo college graduates en-

tering business or other fields, the oft-quoted

advice of Ralph Waldo Emerson, "Hitch your
wagon to a star," is significant. To aim high

is the meaning of the f|Uolation, and a high

ambition is necessary lo achieve everj triumph.

The errand boy who fixes his eye on the

presidency of the company may or may not

attain that high office, hut his constant striv-

ing will help him to attain good positions of

creditable rank. The high school freshman
whose ambition is to become valedictorian, or

captain of the football team, or any of the

highest school officers, is far more likely to

succeed than the freshman who plugs along
with his eyes set only on the things imme-
diately before him.

Dreams alone, however, are not enough for

success; a true ambition consists of certain

/'</</.• Iliirlv-xi.r



other (iiialilics as well. Perscveraiicc, patience,

willingness to work, all these characteristics

mark out the truly ambitious person from the

idler who says, dreamily, "W ish 1 had a mil-

lion dollars," or "Wish I had four .\'s," and

fancies himself amliitious. N'evertheless those

who can dream of hifjh things, who "hitch

their wagons to stars," and who then proceed

to carry out their dreams to successful ful-

fillment, those arc the persons to emulate.
®

TKE.VSURE TROVE

The class of January 1928 has spent four

years at North Central. During that time, the

class has given much to North Central and

likewise has received much from .Vorth Cen-

tral.

We leave the records of our activities in

this Tamarack. We leave accounts of the

prowess of members of the class in games and

sports, in literary contests, in debates, in rec-

ords of their service in the Girls' League and

15oys' Federation.

The class has thus done much for North

Central, yet what we take is more important

than what we leave l)chind us. For four years

we have applied ourselves to many studies,

and we have our reward in our diplomas.

lU'CHUse of four years of broader life, we arc

taking with us worth-while experiences gained

in hi.gh school, and we shall always have val-

uable memories of our school activities.

But most of all we take in our hearts a

deep loyalty and love for North Central. No
student who has been graduated from this in-

-ititulion can ever hold himself aloof from

her. He feels that his efforts have become a

part of North Central, and North Central in

turn has become an essential part of him.

DISLIKE VS. DESIRE

.\ little boy, full of life and always ready

for some new a<lvenlure, was one day offered

a chance to take a week-end trip through an

interesting part of the country. "Oh, boy!'"-

—

wonls Could not express his delight. ]?ut a

condition was made; all his lessons for the

following Monday must be prepared before

leaving. His enthusiasm fell a little at this

proposal but he set to work on the assign-

ments. Before an hour of study had been

put in, however, this little fellow had quite

decided that he did not care to take the trip

after all. Many excuses, excluding the fad

as his reasons for declining the oiler. I'lr-

haps the little chap didn't know it himself, but

the real cause of his lagging enthusiasm was

the work set before him. His eagerness to

take the pleasure trip had not been lessened
;

his dislike for lessons merely overbalanced

this desire.

People in every walk of life aspire to some

ambition just as this little boy looked forward

to his trip. .\nd, in many cases, thoughts of

the labor preceding the fulfillment of such

ambitions outweigh the longing to realize

them. It is the power to combat with grit

and determination the tendency to following

the line of least resistance, which produces

such leaders as Lincoln and W ashington.

.\lso there is a second chapter to the story

of the little boy. He paid for his bit of

laziness. The next day, when every one was

gone and he was left at home alone, no person

was ever so sorry or more repentent for a mis-

lake. It may seem queer that this little chap

would decide to give up his pleasure trip be-

cause of attendant tasks, but every day people

are casting opportunity aside by similar deci-

sions. .\ person thus disillusioned is living

merely in the present and does not sec the

bleak future ahead of him. Such people pay

for their mistakes just as the little boy did.

An easy road in early years invariably results

in a life of fruitless labor or endless shifting.

^

SCHOOL SPIRIT

It was the custom of the ancient Romans to

keep a perpetual fire burning in the Temi)le

of \'esta. As long as men revered llu- old

deities, that fire was kept alight.

Nineteen years ago, when North Central

high school came into existence, a flame was

li.ghted, small and flickering then, which has

steadily increased in strength and which burns

and glows even to this day. That blaze s\ni-

bolizes the North Central school spirit of

which every student is so proud.

Each class, each pupil, each faculty member

has contributed toward tending that flame and

keeping it ever burning, ever growing, ever

pure. Each class when its years in North

Central are over has given the custody of the

fire to those who still are students of the

school. No class has ever failed in its trust.

For four years, the January 1028 class has

helped to keep that blaze alight. Our days in

high school w ill soon be o\er and we now-

gi>e the flame of school spirit over to those

J5

ii'.

that lessons must l)e prepared, were set forth in succeeding classes to cherish and maintain. ^
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Zeus ^Kds Spoken
ViK<{ \'u\/A-: llrlrii MiCi

iD^Hf EACErri. calm ciishmiulcd the val-

ley of Olyiiipia; a restless bird

twittered a last .-.Icepy s<>o<l night to its mate;

a tnimpct sounded the call to worship to the

revelers in the valley; then all was still. From
the ever deepening shadows a figure stole

silently up the side of Mt. Cronius, gained a

ledge of rock, half way to the summit where
the light was not yet dim, and stood gazing
into the sunset. .Admiration for the licautics

of nature and enjoyment of the exquisite

coloring in the heavens was reflected on the

face of him who stood at ease looking west-

ward. .As the tints of early sunset deepened
into purple and gold, a tremor shook the

irame of the beholder, and lu' sprang to al-

tenlion
;
deep furrows appeared in his broad

brow; his hand was reached forth as if to

stay the passing of the sun that he might find

the answer in its burning heart to the problem
which caused the troubled expression of his

face.

The sun sank to rest, and bis (piestion was
unanswered. He turned his gaze toward the

Golden Gates lhrou.gh which gleamed the

sapphire Inonian Sea, but the answer was not
written in those sileiU depths. In a frenzy he
whirled to scrutinize the pale beautiful Sierras
lying far in the distance. \'o, the answer could
not be rea'l in their snow-capped peaks. The
arm fell listlessly to his side, an<l he dropped
onto a rock «ith his head resting in his hands.

The dejection of the figure seated upon the

stone was a distinct contrast to the proud
dignity of the man as he had stood admiring
the world l>ing at his feet. The erectness of

the body, the carria.ge of the head, and the

type of costume, as he had been silhouetted

against the evening sky, suggested that this

perfect specimen of manhood was one of that

favored class of athletes who had been trained

for ten months in the gymnasium at Klis in

preparation I'or the great coiUests to be held

on the morrow. .\nd he was one of the

faMTed athletes for he was Pallandarus, the

tnost promising representali\ e Athens had

e\ er sent to take part in the games in Olympia.

He could easily finish the foot race course

nine feet ahead of the second man across the

line, seemingly without effort; and his adroit-

ness in the pentathlon, a complicated exercise,

including leaping, f|Uoit-throwing, hurling the

javelin, nniiiing, and wrestling, was a marvel

to everyone.

^\t rallandarus was debating whether to

enttr ilie contests, for he knew something that

no one else knew. He remembered a certain

night several months before when he had let

his foolish desire gel the better of his judg-

nuiii, and, thinking that no one would know,

he had taken a glass of wine although it was
strictly against training rules. In order to

enter the race he would have to swear that

be had not broken training rules. Should he

enter and win for Athens or should he disclose

his folly? This was the problem that wor-

ried Pallandarus on the eve before the great-

est race of the Olympic games.

His deep concentration and agitation ex-

hausted him. and he fell into a troubled sleep.

.And as Pallandarus slept, he dreamed.

Dawn of the fourth day of the Olympiad
found bustle and confusion among the people

in the valley, for great excitement reigned.

This day the greatest athletes of Greece would
Cf)mt)ete in the Stadium and strive to win the

most coveted honor possible in the Ohmpic
games—championship on the foot race course.

ISefore the sun had climbed to the zenith,

throngs were making their way to the Stadium
in the hope of finding the best points of van-

tage unoccupied. .\s Pallandarus and the

other athletes walked among the colorful

crowds, way was made for them to pass to

the gymnasium, for the final examination,

which should deci<le whether they were eli-

gible to take part in the race. Each entrant

was examined by the Hellanodicae, Elean of-
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ficials whose characters were ahove even the

possiliility of bribery, and who decided the

ones to compete and awarded all prizes.

Ten entrants were adjudged perfect, and the

fathers and relatives of these were required

to swear publicly that they wt)uld use no arti-

fice nor unfair means to aid their relatives

to victory.

From the K>m"asium the athletes in sinj^lc

file, preceded by the venerable judges, paraded

to the Stadium. Leaving the gymnasium, they

turned to the west and passed the row of ten

treasuries, raised by the different Greek

states, that contained statues and offerings of

great value and equisitc workmanship; and

below them, on a base of stone steps,

were six statues of the great Zeus made from

fines levied upon the athletes who had trans-

gressed the laws by which Olympic contests

were regulated ; then on through a wood of

wild olives to a declivity running north and

south on Mt. Cronius, to the secret entrance of

the Stadium. Here the judges entered the

door and were not seen again until they took

their official seats at the southern end of the

race course. The contestants proceeded to the

aphcsis or starting place at the northern ex-

tremity of the Stadium, where they took the

positions assigned to them.

A trumpeter appeared, blew his horn, and

announced the name of each contestant before

the kings and their royal parties. The judges

rose, and the starting signal was given. Ten
gleaming bodies shot forward like an arrow-

released from a bow. The multitude became

quiet, withholding its cheers until the moment
when one runner should gain on his rivals.

The time came. .\ runner wearing the red

colors of Sparta forged ahead. The others

gradually dropped farther and farther behind

him. He was but thirty yards from the tape.

It W'Ould be an easy victory for Sparta. Rut

out of the ranks of the laggards came a run-

ner wearing the blue of Athens, running easily.

Slowly he gained on the Spartan until but a

few feet separated them. The spectators,

who until that time had responded but little

to the excitement, broke into violent expres-

sions of delight. Some cheered for Sparta,

some for Athens. The uproar w-as tremen-

dous. Shoulder to shoulder ran the red and

the blue. Pandemonium prevailed. The
Athenian, who until this lime had seemingly

put forth little effort, called forth his reserve

and dashed ahead. The Spartan, who had

given of his best, had nothing more to give.

He could not compete with the ,\thenian's

final burst of speed, and Pallandarus flew to

victory six feel ahead of his Spartan rival,

falling exhausted before the Hallanodicae.

A hush fell upon the massed watchers, for

they realized that they had seen the completion

of the greatest race in Olympian history.

Eager hands of his countrymen raised Pallan-

darus onto enthusiastic shoulders, and the

march was begun to the temple of Zeus, where

he would be proclaimed victor. .Again the

row of ten treasuries was passed, and the

column turned south to make its way to the

sacred temple. Fair maidens with baskets of

flowers ran laughitig through the throng, scat-

tering garlands and showering them on the

head of the victor. At last they reached the

broad marble steps of the temple ; and Pal-

landarus, escorted by the Hallanodicae, as-

cended. .\t the top before the cheering

thousands, he was presented with a palm

branch, signal of victory in the f<X)t race, the

greatest of the four great games, .\gain the

multitude became hushed and Pallandarus,

alone, entered the temple to pay tribute to

Zeus.

Entering the chapel, Pallandarus knelt at

the altar and offered his palm branch as hom-

age to Him who had made him victor in the

games. .As he worshipped, he heard a voice,

"The discipline of the body is pleasing to

Zeus, but the intellect and spirit are alike

important, and it is by the harmonius discipline

of both bod) and mind that men best please

the gods. Zeus has called his people together

for religious worship and to display the splen-

did physical and mental gifts natural to their

race. The games are designed to cultivate

courage, to create a martial spirit, to pro-

mote contempt for pair, and fearlessness in

danger, and to develop patriotism and publi"-

spirit. H honor is forgotten, the mind is not

truly disciplined. Zeus has spoken."

Pallandarus aw'oke with a start as the first

pale streaks of dawn app<ar'^d. for the cool

winds of early morning had chilled him as he

slept. Springing to his feet, he stood silently

watching the sun as it rose alwve the snowy

lops of the Sierras touching them with rosy

tints.

.As the light of day pierced the gloom and

a new day was born, Pallandarus considered

his problem again. A series of images passed

through his mind in -luick succession: the

simple prize—a crown of wild olives; the

.sacred celebration with which they were con-
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iicctcd ; llic tilory wliii h was aUaclicd lu the

victor, his parents, his friends, and his

country; his canonization in the Greek calen-

dar; the crowds an<I throngs from every cor-

ner of the Greek continent, peninsnla, and

islands, to witness the contest and applaud the

conqueror; the lyric songs of the poets who
sani; the praises of the victor ; the garlands

showered upon his head by friends, strangers,

and Greece herself; the statue erected to hiin

in the consecrated grove Uy the side of

princes, heroes, and gods. All these tended to

influence him to enter the contest. Then he

rememhered the words of the god in the

temple, "Zeus has spoken," and, raising his

arms toward the shining east, he made a vow
to uphold his honor. Overhead in the blue a

lark burst into joyous song, the sun emerged

triumphant, and Pallandarus made his way
down into the valley of Olympia.

Peaceful calm enshrouded the valley of

OlyiTipia; a restless bird twittered a last sleepy

good night to its male ; a trumpet sounded the

call.

justice

Sr.Co.Nii Pkizi;—Lorraine Xordraii

KON'El) on the ethereal simimit

cii' Mount Olympus, Zeus was the

supreme ruler oi the universe, wisest of the

divinities, and most (.dorious. From his

temple he watched .\pollo and ,\urora break

ihrou.trh the gales at the horizon of the great

Olympian plain. The dazzling gold of the

.Sun God and softer hues of Dawn pleased

him well, yet he was troubled.

Da.v was well begun and still he surveyed

the land. The bright emerald of the valley

reached to the azure blueness of the Ionian

Sea and the silver threads of the rivers .Al-

phcus and Clodcus formed a ragged boundary

to the southwest. Straight throu.gh this

sacred grove ran the crystal white ribbon of

the Pompic \\ ay, and already jostlin.g crow ds

of laughing, dancing people had gathered.

The\' wore their holiday colors and above

their heads they tossed and waved flowers

and branches of palm and olive trees.

The Olympic games, in honor of Zeus, most

famous and splendid national festival of the

Greeks had bcgim.

Presently the god of .gods let his eyes fol-

low the horizon to the .Mpheus and Clodeus

ri\ers and his great body shook with uncon-

trollable rage as he gave vent to his anger in

deafening peals of thunder. Was it not

eiiou.idi that the Romans had thrown Greece

into shame and terror b\' their conc|Uering

hordes, and must ihey now invade the festival

of games held so sacred to his people? Hut

justice would be his, and once more the calm

prevailed.

Swiftly the Roman galleys skimmed the

glassy surface. They were hundreds in luim-

ber, their dripping oars sparkling in the sun

like myriads of slender gold fish and their

flarin.g banners waving in the soft June
breezes.

.\t the stern of the largest and most glor-

ious stood a man of great stature. His scarlet

tunic fluttered above him from under his

golden breastplate and his sword flashed

steely defiance at the sun as he waved it far

above the blootl red plume of his helmet. His

handsoine dark body stood out with grandeur

and power against the blinding whiteness of

the sail. The true son of a Roman was Cas-

sius Coeus, and as his father had concpiercd

the Greeks, so would he shame them in their

sacred Olympics.

Thousands of eyes turned away in scorn

and hatred at sight of the mighty galleons.

The cries and laughter of the crowd were

hushed for a moment, but their hearts were

too li.ght this great day to remain bitter, so

they turned back and once more resumed their

frolics.

Not f:ir Iri'ni the colorfid crowd, but some
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distance iip a grassy sl<ipc, a simple sloa ovei-

l(Ki';c(l the scene of the classic festival. ARainst

one of the white niarlilc pillars a young girl

leaned, her golden hair and gauzy white gar-

ments clung to her shapely form so gracefully

that one might easily have mistaken her for

the goddess Diana. She was watching and

waiting for someone and seemed finite uncon-

scious of the shouting and singing of the men

helow her. Not until her aged father called

her did she hreak from her reverie.

"Chloe," came his feehlc voice from where

he lay under a canopy, "come my daughter,

1 would talk with you."

Her small san<leled feet tripped softly across

the portico. She caressed his snowy while

hair and he kissed her heforc he spoke.

"Tell me, child," he asked in a iremhling

voice, "has not Lycius, my son, entered the

sacred grove?"

"Not yet," she replied, still slroking his

white locks, "hut he will wail until the races

hegin, dear father."

".\nd tell me loo, ni.\ child, why did ihe

tumuli cease so alirnpll>-
.''"

"Oh yes. dear father, the Romans have ar-

rived to take part in the conlesls, and it is

said that a certain Cassius Coeus, son of a

great conqueror, is to win the laurels from

our athletes. Mostly is he intereste<l in foot-

racing."

"Chloe," cried the old .\cclcs trying in vain

to rise from his couch, "tell me, is it true that

a Roman dog is to match his skill with my

son? My son, whose ancestors have been ihe

wisest of teachers and philosophers? May

the gods he with me," he muttered, as he fell

hack, quite helpless and exhausted.

"Hut father," she soothed, "think how won-

derful it will he to hear the heralds proclaim

Lycius as conqueror of the Romans. Let us

gi\e thanks to Zeus and all the gods for send-

ing him this opiKirtunity."

"Listen," she whispered in .\celes" ear, hut

he did not hear for he was overcome hy the

Messing of restful sleep.

The onlookers hy now had cleared the

grounds and were gradually forming mi a

great circle around it. Three thousand glisten-

ing white statues marked the sacred grove

where the games were to take place. Even

now Cecropides, the judge, was mounting to

his elevated seat.

The impatient cries of the mol> grew deaf-

ening as they surged and swayed, each person

striving to obtain full view. Suddenly a clear

trumpet Wast silenced the crowd.

Chloe trembled and her hands played ner-

vously with the girdle of her garment. .Vol

a sound did she hear but the coo of doves in

the rose vines over the portico. The deep

voice of Cecropides, announcing the first race,

cut the silence. From one end of the broad

field a dozen youths came running, each clad

in a thin tunic of bright hue. Chloe at once

recognized Lycius by his white garment so

well fitted to his fair complexion, his hand-

some head held high and each step an easv

swinging stride. Indeed, .\pollo might have

been thrown into a fit of jealousy had he

chanced to see him at that moment. Close

at his side was Cassius Coeus, a Roman in-

deed, and he glanced at each contestant with

a haughty look of disdain. His gaze rested

long and maliciously on Lycius.

The runners were to start from the head of

the grove where the largest of all the statues,

the image of Zeus, was placed.

Xow they were ready. An expectant quiet

prevailed—not even a breeze stirred.

Then a terrific blast rent the air!

They were off!—and at the same time, the

thousands became frenzied. Screams and ex-

clamations filled the air.

On flew the runners.—red. while, green, and

bine were ahead, their tunics flaunling behind

them like banners struggling against the

winds. The blue dropped back. His breath

came hard. The green was but one stride

behind, but kept his pace. On tore the red

and white; side by side they clung.

"Oh- Mercury has given one his helmet and

the other his sandels, or they are possessed

with the devils," screamed Cecropides.

N'ow the green was far behind but on sped

white and red still together. In a flash the

red took a wide swing sideward with his

powerful foot, and Lycius sprawled in the

dust.

He was up in an instant, only one inslanl

lost, yet Cassius Coeus was flying on madly

far in the lead.

The crowds screamed and cursed at the

speeding red.

.\ great moan arose from the people. The

very earth seemed to shake. .\ terrific crash,

and the tumult died into a bitter wail. Cecro-

l)ides leaped from his chair.

Lightly the white darted over the goal but

as he did so he saw the dead body of the

Roman crushed under the fallen statue of

Zens.

"Lycius. brother." sobbed Chloe, "Zeus is

just and ihon art victor."

3i
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to a Star
Mary linker

NE nighl a little old lady of eighty-

six years sat by an open window,

Ua/iiiK up into the star-sprinkled skies far

alioM her coz_\ hoine where she had lived

alone since the death of her hnshand ten years

I'eli-re. She had been reading an interesting

article concerning the stars and the number of

years that it takes the light from these stars to

reach the earth. She was especially interested

in the description of one star the light from
which travels for eighty years before reaching

the earth. She wondered if it also took the

light from the earth eighty years to make its

way to the star. .As she sat there, she longed
lo be able to go to this star in some w-ay and
Id know how it would feel to look dowti on
the earth from the vast regions of the upper
air. With these lofty thoughts in her mind,

she fell asleep in her chair by the window
and had a wonderful dream.

She suddenly found herself supplied with

wings like a bird. Very surprised by the

transformation and a little frightened, she

tried her wings, fearfully at first; but she

gradually grew bolder, as she slowly realized

that she actually could fly. Where should

she go, now that she had wings? There was
ibat distant star eighty light-years away!
Would it be possible for her to reach that

alluring star? Yes, she would attempt it.

She started out with much energy and with

a feeling of great anticipation as she ques-

tioned as to the len.gth of time it would take

her to get to such a destination and as to what
she would see when she arrived there, .\ftcr

she had traveled, for what seemed to her,

many, man.\ miles, she glanced back and saw,

111 lu r astonishment, that the earth was seem-
ingly, almost within touching distance, as com-
pared with the distance of the star. She was
not yet half way. Feeling a little discouraged,

but determined not lo give up, she turned her

head once more toward the shining star and
flew on at a faster gait. W hen she looked a

second time, however, she was overjoyed to

find that she was rapidly losing sight of the

earth and coming nearer the star each mom-
ent. .\t last she actually arrived I

She was greatly surprised to find that she

was not the only occupant of this iniknown

land
;
instead, many queer little people imme-

diately surrounded her talking in some strange

tongue. After many vain attempts, she final-

ly' succeeded in making them understand

where she was from and why she had come.

W hen these little people beheld the meaning of

her gestures, she was at once shown through

their town, and, last of all, was taken to an

odd appearing building called their Observa-

tory, which contained many large telescopes

used for seeing other planets. She was es-

corted into a dome-like room and told to look

through a very powerful telescope placed in

the center of the room. On looking through

this lens she was amazed lo see coming into

view, the earth, and then the Tnitcd States.

She was very happy to have the privilege of

seeing the good old I'nitcd States, for she was
already becoming homesick ; but alas, her hap-

piness was soon quenched, as upon looking

through the instrument again, she saw that

this I'nited States was not the same as the

country she had just left. The I'nited States

she saw through the telescope had man\- In-

dians and forests on it. She also found that

only about one half of this great land was
settled and under cultivation. The tools being

used in the various kinds of work looked very

ancient and there w-ere no railroads excei)t

short lines in the East. The w-omcn were wear-

ing their dresses almost to the gromid and all

of them had long hair, very unlike the flapper

which she had so lately known. .\s she looked

more closely she saw her old home which, she

knew, had been burnt thirty years before.

She also saw her parents that had been dead

for twenty-six years. Then to her utter dis-

may, she saw herself, a small girl of six years,

come running out onto the porch with a white
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rat which, she recallcil, had hecii kIvcii to her

on her birthday. By this time she was very

puzzled and worried as to the significance of

all these objects and turned to a strange little

man standing close by for an explanation.

.\flcr many useless attempts, he made her

understand that the star was eighty light-years

awa\ from the earth, which meant, that it

took the light from the earth eighty years

to travel to the star, and therefore, the people

on the star were able only now, to sec what

had happened eighty years before on the earth.

.\l this point the little old lady was aroused

from her sleep with a jerk by a sudden noise.

Iml she never forgot her dream. Many a night

fdllowing that experience she could be seen

gazing through the darkness up to that one

bright star of her dreams,—thinking, thinking.

^he Q)ilemmd
Louise Tacigart

IS day's work just finished, .Xpollo's

sun chariot had disappeared behind

the hills. The evening star shone in the fast-

darkening sky. Over all lay that hush which

comes at twilight after a day of work.

lust outside of .Athens, near a large forest,

lay a natural retreat. .\ grassy nook it was,

enclosed on three sides by rock—a perfect try-

sting place.

.Xnd here it was that Dodona and Megacles

had kept their tryst. While they sat here, as

they had done each evening of the week just

past, they talked again of the plan they had

formulated.

"Oh, that our plan succeeds !" cried Dodona

passionately. "In three days my father,

Cliades, plans to give me to Cleisthciies.

Listen, Megacles, and tell me if T am right.

Two days from now be thou watchful from

the fifth hour to the seventh. M that time

my father sleeps, and the slaves will be at

work. At some time between those hours our

opportunity will come. When all is safe, I

will wave a white handkerchief from the win-

dow nearest the court. Then come thou forth

from thy hiding place to the court, and we'll

away. I will be waiting for you there after

1 have given you the signal. Is that as we

have planned ?"

".Ave, my dearest Dodona."

"Oh, Megacles, the .\lhenian law is harsh

indeed. If 1 should refuse to marry Cleis-

Ihenes. my father's choice, I shall be killed.

Cleisthenes loves me not, nor do 1 love him.

Our marriage would be unhappy. Yet, if 1

refuse to marry him, my life
—

"

"Think not this wa\, beloved. Our plan

shall not fail. When the day set for the wed-

ding is come, the bride will not be there. .Ah,

my Dodona, at twilight, two days from now,

we shall be far from .Athens. Then the law

of .Athens cannot reach us. You will become

mine indeed on that day—my wife!"

"Let us go back now, Megacles; my father

will miss me."

When Dodona came into the beautiful home

of her father, she found him reading. He

dropped his scroll as she entered.

".Ah, my pretty daughter," said he, "thou

hast been running perhaps. Thy cheeks are

flushed. Come to thy father, Dodona. Thou'lt

not be mine much longer. Oh, how fortunate

is Cleisthenes!"

"My dear, dear father," was all that Dodona

could say. Her heart smote her as she rea-

lized that for the love of Megacles she would

give up her father. He was a stern man; but

he was always gentle and loving to Dodona.

She loved him deeply. However, when she

remembered her beloved Megacles, her calm

returned. Nevertheless, there remained in her

heart an ache for Cliades, her father. She

knew well his unrelenting character. She

shuddered as the thought came that, should

Cliades suspect her intention, she could expect

little mercy from him. For the sake of jus-

tice, she felt that he would not hesitate to

yield her up to the law. Even if he should

relent and spare her life, he would not permit

her to marry Megacles. Her only hope was to

carry out successfully the scheme that she and

her lover had conceived.

On the day which the lovers had appointed

for the execution of their plan, Dodona sat
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r.iiisiiiR al licr windows, her slave pirl oomliing

her black locks.

Thought she : 'i must scud Crcdissa awax

.

I'ulcss 1 sipial to Megades soon, I fear the

scvcuth hour will pass. Then indeed will

there he danger. Father always wakes at that

time and calls me that we may talk."

"Cjo now, Credissa," she said aloud. "I shall

finish my hair myself."

Crcdissa ohcycd ; but she looked curi(in-I\

at Dodona. Her mistress enjoyed having her

hair combed by such skilled hands as Cre-

dissa's, and very seldom did she grow impa-

tient. Tu fact, she usually kept Credissa

combing her hair longer than was necessary.

Dodona did not see the curious look which

Credissa gave her. Quickly she took advan-

tage of her slave girl's absence to give

Megacles the signal for which he was wailing.

Then she ran out into the court to await him.

As she watched, he ran toward her from his

hiding place.

".\h. my beautiful Dodona," he cried as

he reached her.

"Megacles !"

"But haste! Let tis awa_\ lest we be seen!

Into the forest !"

Alas! In their haste they failed to see the

flutter of a garment behind a pillar. Credissa,

the slave girl, was watching. She tarried a

few seconds to sec the direction in which the

lovers fled ; then she turned and ran into the

house. Her cry of alarm roused Cliadcs.

"What's that \ou sa\ ? lie calm, girl!

Speak !"

"My mistress is gone! I saw her run to

tho forest with a youth! Oh, hurry! They
went that way!" She pointed as she spoke.

"Come!" shouted Cliades, ".After them!" He
called to his slaves.

"Oh, m\' Dodona, m\' daughter!" lu"

motniicd aloud. His anger at the \-outh who
had stolen his daughter did not diminish his

love ({)r her.

Megacles and Dodona, having gained the

shelter of the forest, rela.ved their pace and
walked side by side. .\t times they heard
shouting behind them. Both understood.

"Ah, Dodona, do not fear," Megacles sought
to reassure her. "Come, my dear, we can

evade them. They may be swifter and fresher,

be we shall be wary."

Ill the distance the.\- heard the shouts of

Cliades urging on his slaves. Dodona
trembled.

"Ah me," thought Cliades as he ran behind
his slaves, "My dau.ghter, my daughter! Oh,

the rascal to have charmed her thus ! \\ hat

wiles has he used to win her away from me?"
Cliades sent his slaves circling to righl and

left. His strategy prevailed, for soon ihc

lovers found themselves surrounded.

"Do not fear, Dodona," whispered Megacles
"My dear, dear love, be brave."

"1 am not afraid, Megacles," rcturne<l

Dodona. Hut her voice shook, and her face

blanched.

Cliades reached the side of his daughter.

"Dodona!" he cried. Then he turned to

Me.aacles

:

"Thou vile sconiulrel ! Seize him, slaves!

Say, Dodona, say that he influenced thee with

vile charms. What dost thou wish done in

him for this wickedness?"

"No, no, my dear father, he is not to blame."

cried Dodona. "I love him, love him. Don't

turn from me, father dear. I will do anything

thou commandcsl excei)t to wed Cleisthenes.

I cannot give ui) ni\ beloxcd Megacles.

Father, thus knowest how I love thee, but

-Megacles is more to me than e\en thou art.

father."

"Surel\-, if thou didst lo\e me as ihon

saycst, ihon wouldsl do that which I ask of

thee. Will ilinu iiol wed Cleisllienes ? Dosl

thou noi lo\c me more ibaii this stranger,

this Megacles? Ob, surel.\ I heard wrongly
thy words !"

"Father, reniemberst ihou my mother; re-

memberst thou how she lo\ed thee. Even as

she loved ihee rdio\-e all others, so do I love

Megacles."

Cliades bowed his he.id as be murmured :

"Well do I remember ihy mother. How much
like thee she looked, when first 1 saw her!"

He seemed puz/led. "What shall I do? What
shall I do?" he rejiealed.

* * * * * *

.\h, \es, <!ear reader, what shall he do?
Thcre is, on the one hand his sense of justice,

his reverence for the law. 'Phere is also his

promise tf> Cleisthenes. On the other hand
there is his great lo\ e for his dau.ghter

What shall he do?

^

F.\ e's life was surely pleasant,

.\nd free from one great pain;

For I'm sure her father never

Roared, "You were out too la;'> again!"

"i never knew rain drojis could smoke."
"'Phev can't."

"'Phat's funny, 1 just saw some in hail."

/fTK* •vfTK' v/fT%v vfTK" vfT»v v»T*v K> vtT
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Gharioteer

Kniliryii R. Slcdmaii

|l|Hpf' I'OLLO'S slccds long since in cager-

-

iigj-g gggj. their pasluraRc aniong

ilie siars had churtictl the cerulean Western

>k.\ U) gold and rose. The water, sappharine

in its blue depths, exiled a lordly Grecian

irihe from Athens in rugged defiles where

while flocks grazed among dark foliage. Even

now a covey of doves fluttered above the

L^rove of Thca Athena where a lyre was

siir.nding the evening hymn.

A lioy so young his eyes yet possessed faith

in men and gods entered the spacious hall.

ITis father from the purple-covered dais spoke.

"The west wind bitter and fell hath this day

brought the king's command immutable,

supreme, bearing from this ancient origin its

flower. Thine will it be to hurl a chariot at

the enemy's forefront battle line, and while

thy mother fears lest you perish miserably

with neither a tomb nor name, yet say I, while

glorious war hears you in his fiery tempest,

go carrying Greece's honor and thy king's."

licforc his eyes, Idiale seemed to see the

shields and corpses of the godlike Helenes;

heard the fettered battle thunder; felt the

hissing spears rush past his ears. Hut blood,

liattle-shed, is the call of courage to youth,

and rather did Idiale see himself borne swiftly

•iftcr a retreating enemy by fleeting horses,

and the maidens of sacked cities, jewels torn

from their settings, as plunder right for the

seizing.

\nA so the morning that saw a small craft

convey Idiale toward Greece's white temples

was a symbol of joy and sorrow, love and

hale. For mountains pierce the clouds less

cruelly than the foaining keel stabbed his

mother's heart.

Tapestries of ageless deeds glowed over

marble from old castles. Flowers brightened

the dirt brimming cracks of the street, and

priests swung censers of .\rahian incense over

the entrails of the garlanded, sacrificial bull.

The augury was now complete, and the dove

of a mai<len alighted on Idiale's shoulder. The

soothsajcr spoke, "Oh king, surely of divinity,

this youth is judged worthy to be a charioUcr

by auspicious omens."

Twice ten years had left only a charioteer,

as a scourge from X'ulcan's furnace leaves

only finely tempered gold. The dross of sen-

timent, the unwarrior-like gentleness of con-

cuiesl were lacking in Idiale. His was the

chariot that rolled thunder upon the enemy's

lances. Relentlessly did he crush the aged man
to welter in the combat's foremost charge

with hoary head disheveled in the dust and

youth's fair form more sacred for having

perished in the front of war.

Hut one i)Ure gust of passion yet remained

in the heart of hlialc. To give his life bel'orc

the king's eyes; in a moment of supreme

peril to thrust a glowing coal into the burning

brazier of men's ideals for posterity. His

love was indestructible as a scared flame. .And

the deed he would do would be a star to gild

the future ages. His was a hope to ride the

whirlwind and direct the storm.

He lay in his hut thinking how the four

grays had spurned the hard packed ground

with flying feet, and how their blood-red

nostrils were distended with terror as they

swept closer. Then the terrible rending of

flesh against flesh as the axle had caught the

final post.

Corrupting the peace, a lone bugle pealed

out the refrain:

The enemy storm our wall

—To battle-

Carrying away our wives and children

—To battle-

Leading off our flocks

Plundering our fields

Burning our gods' temples

—To battle-

Almost before the strain sounded with the

vulture-like rapidity that scents slaughter afar,

Idiale was on his feet. Toward the stables he

rushed full clad in armour as the streets began

to fill with clamouring troops. At full gallop

he wheeled his steeds unheeding of the shout-

ing men or half formed marching squadrons.

(Ciintinurd nil l>a(je iiincly-fivc)
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^History of Q)ebdte

XoKTH Ckntkai. iJKiiATKRS—Charles A. CliamlliT, Coach.

Aclive (Ichate work in North romral hcunn

ahnosl as soon as the school was founded. In

P'cbruary 1909, the Debating society was or-

ganized with Mr. Sawtelle as director. Class

debates were conducted by this organization

and school teams were selected from its mem-
T^'' bcrship.

Plaza high school was North Central's first

opponent in an interscholastic debate. Vincent

White, .\iibrcy Martin and Earl Hosea com-

posed the school's first interscholastic debat-

ing team. North Central won the debate,

which was held in April 190'), by unanimous

vote of the judges.

Hillyard was defeated in Dcccml)er 1909, but

V^' a debate in May 1910 with the South Central

high school resulted in a two to one victory

for the older school. Participants in the con-

test were chosen from the freshman and

sophomore classes.

TP' For the next two years North Central did

not have a separate debate team as the South

Central building was destroyed by fire and the

two high schools were combined into what

was known as the Spokane high school.

After the Lewis and Clark high school was
built and North Central again became a separ-

ate school, the Debating society was organ-

ized with Mr. Sawtelle retained as director.

Mr. E. L. Overman took charge of the school

teams.

One of North Central's most successful sea-

sons began in the fall of 1913. In December,

Lewis and Clark was defeated for the first

time and North Central debaters were Spo-

kane champions. Semi-finals with Wilbur
high school for the state championship were
held in February 1914, and North Central won
the championship by defeating Wilbur. In

this same year, the Debating soicety changed

its name to the Wendell Phillips club, and

girls were admitted to membership.

kufus .A. Coleman became debate coach

in the fall semester of 1914. The Spokane
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aluiniii ( f llic University of Michigan offtrod

;i silver loving; cup to the city high school

winning the city championship three times.

Hy defeating Lewis and Clark in 1915, North

Central took possession of the cup for a year.

Thus up to the fall of 1915, North Central

had won fourteen interscholastic debates in

the state league and lost only two, one to

South Central and one to Colfax in 1913.

Lewis and Clark won for the first time

in February 1916. In this year, North Central

won five debates and lost two.

Mr. L. C. Bradford became coach of debate

in 1917. Under his coaching Lewis and Clark

was defeated in February and North Central

secured the Michigan cup once more. In

March North Central took part in a triangular

debate with Portland and W alia Walla. Port-

land won two debates, North Central one and

W alla Walla none.

In 1920 North Central won both debates in

a dual contest with Walla Walla .

North Central lost to Lewis and Clark in

1920, but won in 1921, thus securing perman-

ent possession of the Michigan cup.

The Lincolnian Debating society was or-

ganized in the fall of 1921 as a boys' debating

society. Mr. Bradford was the first director.

Other directors have been Mr. Shaw, Mr.

Meyer and Mr. Chandler. This society was

merged in 1926 with Ye Grub Street, a liter-

ary club, to form the Indian club which car-

ries on both literary and debate work.

A great forward step was taken in North

Central debating in 1920 when Drs. T. M. and

R. K. .\hl(iuist began the awarding of the

Ahlquist prizes. One hundred dollars is of-

fered each semester. First prize in the junior

event is $20, second $15. First in the senior

wins $40, second $25. The school also awards

a gold medal to the senior winner. At first

the junior debates for freshmen and sopho-

mores were held in the spring and the senior

debates for juniors and seniors were held in

the fall but in 1923 they were held in the

spring semester on two successive days and

this custom has been followed.

Paul Coughlin and Lawrence Seltzer were

the vviiniers in the first .\hlquist debate, which

was held in 1920. Winners in the junior de-

bate have been, Mark Bradford, -Mian Britt,

Margaret Coughlin, Kenneth Davis, Dorothy

Crane, Kathryii Stedman and Charles Camp-

bell. V\ inners in the senior events have been,

Wesley Robson, Mark Bradford, Margaret

Coughlin, Katherine Keisling, Ronald Phares,

and Richard Campbell.

In 1923, Lee A. Meyer lnoanic debate coach.

.\ North Central debate league was organized

in the fall of that year. Principal Kennedy

offered gold medals to those on the winning

team in the finals. Lavalelte Taylor, \'incent

Shinkic, and Bernard Molohan were the first

to receive the awards. Marian Johnson, Wel-

don Schimke, and Clint McCrackcn composed

the teams in 1924 that received medals. In

the next year, medals were awarded to the

best two speakers from either team and were

given to Katherine Keisling and Kenneth

Davis. In 1926, John De.Armand and Ronald

Phares received the awards and in this last

semester Richard Campbell and Loren Thomp-

son were the winners.

:\ triangular debate league composed of

North Central, Hillyard and Lewis and Clark

was formed in the fall of 1924. The Harvard

alumni offered a cup to the first team winning

three times. In the first debates which took

place in January 1925, North Central won

from Lewis and Clark and lost to Hillyard.

Charles .\. Chandler became debate coach

during the fall semester 1925. North Central

WOP. from Hillyard and lost to Lewis and

Clark in January 1926. The interscholastic

debates in January 1927, however, proved dis-

astrous, for North Central lost to both Hill-

yard and Lewis and Clark.

A no-decision debate with Spokane univer-

sity took place in March 1926. The Indian

club participated in a no-decision debate with

the Lewis and Clark Senate, a debating cli;b,

in February 1927. .\ dual deliate with Gon-

zaga high school in May 1927 resulted in one

victory and one loss for North Central.

There were several important developments

in North Central debating during the past

semester. A new plan was used in the pre-

liminary debates and added much interest to

the contests. Several different questions were

discussed instead of the one used in the

Medals debates. Formerly the same question

was used for the preliminaries and for the

Medals debates.

On December 9, a North Central negative

team composed of Daisy Stevens, Kathryn

Stedman and Richard Campbell defeated Deer 'c-^;^

Park on the question, "Resolved, That the

President of the United States should be

elected for a single term of six years." ^
This question was also used for the Medals ^>

debrae which took place on December 20. The

negative team, Daisy Stevens, Kathryn Sted- ^
man and Richard Campbell defeated the af- ^^^^

(Conlimifd mi paijc nincty-thrcc)

Ai
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N'oRTii Cf.nTum. li.WD— L. C. Ilradfoid, Director

•OKTH CE.\TK.\L'.S I)aiKi presented

its scmi-animal concert in the school

auditorium, XovcmlK-r 18, and proved itself

to lie one of the lieM organizations of its kind

in the country. A diversified program of

operatic selections, works of old renowned
composers, and modern popular music was
thorousrhly enjoyed by a capacity audience. A
selection from Victor Herbert's "The Fortune

Teller," Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony,'"

.Allen's "Behind the Hounds" and "Slraussi-

ana" were some of the outstanding numbers.

The clarinet solo, the saxophone octet and the

cornet quadruple-quartet furnished variety as

well as enjoyment and helped to round out the

program in a complete manner. The concert

was, in fact, quite professional in the band's

apparently easy rendition of the many diffi-

cult numbers.

\orth Central's band is indeed one to be

proud of. There is oidy one other in the

state, the Walla VNalla band, which gives

formal concerts. The N'orth Central organ-

ization is also well known outside the city,

for it has given concerts in several towns of

Washington and has received high praise

everywhere. During this semester the band

has made about twice as many appearances as

it has formerly; it has averaged exactly two

performances a week. To Mr. L. C. Bradford

goes the credit for so capably handling such

a large and active organization.

There were 108 members who look active

part this semester, and they are as follows:

Solo Cornet, Elvvyn Armstrong, Merwin
Collison, Vcrrol Henry, John Huncke, Bill

Xolan, Merton Poole, Bill Ross, Ralph Smith,

Lawrence Thompson; first cornet, .Tohn Con-

dit, Xorman Coulter, Clifton Holm, Ray Mil-

ler, Donald Sinclair, I,a\'erne Toms; second

cornet, V\ alter Boomer, Bob Johnson, Louis

Magin, Clifford Melting, Malcolm Perdue.

Third cornet, Gordon Boone, Oscar Browst,

Roy Charlton, Clinton Gronemeir, .Austin

N'ess
;
piccolo, Donald Bonser ; E flat clarinet,

George Sander; first clarinet, Fred Blackwell,

Richard Ireland, Fred Kasline, John Keyscr,
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I,.,uis Kcysrr, S:miml Kiui;lu. 11..ward l.iiiuly.

Maurice IVrsons, kciy Slarks, Cliarks \'.>tiil-

man, Max Wehcr.

Second clarinel, Frank Andreasen, I'aid

lievis, Keith Dickinson, Wendell Hoesly, Gil-

bert HouRhton, Gilbert Schade, W illiam Whit-

nell; third clarinel, Homer Fritsch, Tom Han-

iiington, Donald McFarland, Walton Petsch,

Powell Richardson, Robert Shanks; C so-

prano saxohone, Edwin Slate ; B flat soprano

saxophone, Neil McLain, Loris Winn.

Alto saxophone, Donald Coiville, Del Dan-

iels, Harold Fry. Wayne Graham, Bernard

HartniiK, Edwin Htnit, Harlan Terry; C tenor

saxophone. Gale Bcals, Irying Brooks, Clar-

ence Castor, Lawrence Magney, Parker Mc-

Faddcn, Richard Riegel, Ted Taschcrcau,

l-rederick I hdcn, Melvin l ien, Fred Wch-

nian ; 15 flat tenor saxophone, Herbert vSlale.

r.arilone saxophone, George Davis; bass

saxophone, Kenneth Starlin; first horn, Floyd

Tesarik; second horn, Milton Fritsch ;
third

horn, \ ernon Burrill, Howard Pickelsim^^r.

Fourth horn, Harry Burrows, Franklin

Jacobs; first trombone, Ellis Collingham,

David Wallace; second tromlxjne, Harold Nel-

son, David Slee; third trombone, Leonard

Hider, Charles Sharp, Kenneth Robertson;

baritone, Clcland Harbangh. Vincent Henry,

Russell McNeill; E flat bass, John McDon-

nell. James Rowan ; B flat sousaphone, Lowry

Bennett. Melvin Bennett, Kenneth Morse;

drums, Theron Duerfeldt, James McBroom.

Harlcv Rcckard, Earl Redlin. Arthur Ross,

Gerald Rubens, Robert .Satcr, Arthur l iii-

cumc.

''Once in a ^lue ^oon

with her pleasing personality. Lois Ferris in-

KICI.. prcscuud Ins Kub opuuta
^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ s,,,ia's

ill the school auditorium December
f^.j^.^d 'p^g male leads were aipably

10 and 11. "Once in a Blue Moon," as the
.j,,,, satisfactorily handled by Earl Wyatt and

musical romance was called, proved to be one
^^^^^ Pearl Bollons was very attractive

of the most lavish and pretentious under-
.^,,^1 5^,,^ ^.^n as the Lady in the Moon,

takings ever staged in North Central. With
^^^^^ exceptional characterization was the

a cast of 1.^ principals, .SO chorus members and
^M,i„esc house boy. Hop Sing Hi. The song

M dancers the performance flowed along ni
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ reporters was especially

a truly professional and finished manner.
clever and original ;

and, of course, no one

The story of "Once in a Blue Moon" is a
^^,;„ forget the lovely Blue Moon waltz,

delightful one dealing with the affairs of
Credit for this enjovable and artistic per-

young college students. Bob Harrington has
j^. ,„ m^. Rice, Miss Pinkham,

been the boyhood sweetheart of Sylvia Mont-
^1^,,^.;,,^, ^^.j^.^ and Miss Deane as dramatic

gomerv, but while away at college he falls m
rector

love with another girl. When Sylvia's atjnt '

•

invites him to a week-end party, he persuades "k ca. t

his friend, George Taylor, who closely re- Lady ol the Bine Moon I call hollo- s

sembles him, to go. George has been secretly Mrs. Montgomery Catherine Nichols

attractcl to Slvvia for some time through a Svlvia Montgomery Lois browii

photograph which Bob had of her. Of course Leatrice Montgomery Jacqueline Gif ford

he goes and finds Sylvia even more charming Mr. Babbit Morton James Hocking

than her picture. One night while the guests Betty Morton Lo'S terns

are .lancing a thief breaks into Mrs. Mont- Mrs. Lila Lavender Patricia Arnett

gomerv's safe and steals her jewels. The Hilly Maxwell
V , VV Tt

innocent George is immediately suspected, but George Taylor -. Ear' \\>att

be is cleared when the real thieves are caught. Sir Percival Chetwood Ronald Kennedy

\ telegram arrives telling of the marriage of M. Rene Le Mon
^^"^"''J^

,he real Bob, and George is free to disclose Suzanne \ 'rg."ia Steward

bis true identitv and win Sylvia. Hop Sing Hi Hmvard Harris

Lois Brown in the leading role of Sylvia Skylark Roams
c "il^^^' N^^e

sang charmingly and captivated the au.lience Mooney Chalmer .Xai ce
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CAST VOM CLASS PLAY "liAl!-

^jMff liXIOR class play, "Hal.," In- Edward
P^i; Cliilds Carpenter was prescmed hy

menihers of the senior dramatics class the
evenings of laiiuary 13 and 14 in the N'orth

Central anditoriiim. It is a clever comedy
marked with many witty lines and comic situ-

ations.

The story centers aroiuid Hab, who is a wil-

liil young h\t\ iti her amusing—if sometimes
desperate— attempts to make her family take
her seriously. She returns home from hoard-
ing school two weeks ahead of schedule and
proceeds to stir up the family. W ithiti a fort-

night she has upset the martial plans of her
debutante sister and invented a love affair for

hersell, which, made to appear more serious
than it really is, causes great consternation
among her friends and relatives.

The cast was as follows:

l^f'' lilanche Fride, Hetty Sice
Leila, her sister....Lois Corwin, Helen \\ hitney
James .\rchiliald, her father Leslie I'earce

Mrs. lames Archibald, her mother

Irene Erickson
Carter lirooks Al Marshall
Clinton Beresford Ted Danielson
Guy Grosvcnor John Hunekc
Jane Raleigh

Mildred Wheeler, Lenore Kippen
Eddie Perkins Simon Turnley
Hannah, the maid Marion i lall

\\ illiam, the butler Fred Carpenu r

Wardrobe mistress Doris TurnU->
liusincss manager Hill Ryan
Student prompters

Linn Cowgill, Helen Stewart
Property manager Marie Scgcssenmaii

The clever characterization on the pari of

the cast was a great factor in the play's suc-

cess. Each interpretation was distinct and

original
; each was etpially pleasing. Too much

credit cannot be given to Miss Dorothy Deane
for her patience and able direction in coaching

the play.
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TlIK QUARTERBACK
SiXOMi r'RiZK

—

Xaiuy Wilsclif/r

l^'iftccii men on ihc (|u:u-K rliark's dicsl.

Yo ho, and ihc referee.

When thej all climhed off his hea\ iii.y; hreasl

'I'hcy examined the deliris.

His shoulder hlades and his collar bone

\\ ere a messy mass of meat,

lie couldn't talk and he couldn't groan
And he couldn'i move his feel.

His spinal cord had fallen away
-And tangled in a knot.

Pieces of his vertehrac

Were scattered aroinul the lol.

His left fool pointed East hy South,

His right foot North hy V\ est.

Half of his tongue was in his mouth,
They never found the rest.

One knee caj) slipped half up liis tliif^h,

The other was split In two.

()l his teeth they foinid lu' was thirteen sh,\

One eye was gone from \ iew.

W ith every lirealli that he'd inhale

His rilis would creak and crack.

I Sill why prolong this sorry tale,

or the ijltin.niiig <|narterliack ?

lis right ear slid to the hack of his neck,

His left dropped under his chin.

lis nose was gone, and there was instead

Just the place where his nose had heen.

At last, he awoke and with a smile.

He sprang up from the dirt.

"(iCC Whiz," he said, "for a little wlnlt

I thought that I was hurt."

THE I'ERKYMAX OF THE STY.\

TiMKii I'liizt-:

—

Alice McD(>u(/(ill

.\ form flits through a cavern.

One more of the Shades of the Dead
Emerges at last from the <larkness,

I'cside a river of red.

Gloomily, with hut one oar,

Charon rows the dead,

.Ycross the Sty.x and the .\cheroii,

.\cross the rivers red.

Black clouds hang above it,

Roll forth from the mouths of caves.

One sound breaking the silence,

—

The dismal lap|)ing of waves.

Slow ly the shore is receding,

Hades is buried in gloom

;

The shades of the Dead go thitlu

There to know^ their doom.

Other forms float downward,

Transparent as the day,

.Ml pursuing in silence,

The same dark, fearful wav.

However, some are left behind,

W ho have not the means to pay
Charon's fee for their passage

To Hades across the wav.

last they reach a landing.

In a strange, uncarthl.v light,

Where waits the ferryman, Charon,

Son of Erebus and N'ight.

.\ hundred years they must wander,
With never a moment's peace.

Till without charge they are taken.

The ranks of the dead to increase.

Silently they crowd aboard.

The ferryman looking on,

Till at last the skiff is filled ;-

Into the dusk they are gone.

They group in despairing posture;

Echoes the air with their cry,

-\s Charon and the Shades of Death
do floating slowly by.

Doomed to aimless wandering.

Till Charon bids them cease,

They roam the banks of the river.

So ends a legend of Greece.
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^he girls' league

The Girls' LcaKUc of North Central was

ortjanizcd under the direction of Miss Jessie

E. Gibson. Since then this organization has

attained national recognition. Every girl who
enrolls in Xorth Central automatically be-

comes a member of the League at the small

cost of ten cents a semester.

Miss Gibson, organizer and director of the

League for eight years, has been succeeded

by Mrs. Darkncll. The new director has taken

up her work with much enthusiasm and ef-

ficiency.

There are five departments in the League.

.At the beginning of the semester each girl

signs up for the department in which she

wishes to work.

.All girls interested in athletics and outdoor

sports join the personal efficiency department.

Helen McCannon under the supervision of

Miss Elsa Pinkham heads the department.

The social service department is open to

junior and senior girls only. This group co-

operates with the social service bureau to do

philanthropic work. Incoming freshman girls

arc provided with big sisters through the

social service department. Dorothy McKinlay

and Miss Helen McDouall have charge of all

social service work.

Colcen Fowler and Miss Evelyn I'ickrell

head the vocational department. These girls

do all clerical and vocational work. Each

semester a delegate is sent to the conference

at Pullman.

Winifred DeGraff assisted by Miss Lynda

Mueller heads the entertainment department

which is the largest group of girls in the

l.,cague. .All social events arc sponsored l).\'

these girls. The most important affairs are

as follows: .A freshman frolic for all nine

H girls, a tea for the seniors and their

mothers, and a varied program for all the

girls of the school.

.A new- department was organized last sem-

ester for the room representatives. Linn Cow-
gill, vice president of the League, is chairman

of the room representatives. This group at-

tends weekly meetings for the purpose of

carrying reports and announcements to the

girls in their first period class rooms.

Girls with high scholastic standings who
have worked faithfully' in the League are

rewarded. .A special honor roll is compiled

and each alternate semester a pin is awarded.

First a bronze pin is giveti, second a silver

pin. third a gold pin and fourth a gold pin

set with a ruby.

DO YOr kEMHMF5ER?

W lun plaid hosiery was unknown? <-*^

V'\ hen the desk in the librarv was in the J"

center? ^^f^

When the study hall was one room?

When skirts kept the halls swept?

When Mr. Shaw taught history?
^

When boys came to the L. C. girls" swim-
^^«^

ming meet? ^"^^^

When we didn't have a radio station ?

You do? Then it's time you're getting out!

'^Z*t^''^f

C

'%4t^'--Ut^ '^ifi^-' "XAfK-' ^^t^'
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Tlic B()\s' I'cderalion was founded original-

ly lo aid war campaigns. At the close of the

war the educational and social values of the

or;ranizalion were so appreciated thai it was

thought til to rc<iuest its reorganization as

a permanent institution.

The new conslitulion pr()vi<les for an Execu-

tive coiuicil, inclndini; officers elected hy the

1)0\ s, class representatives, and one rcpresen-

lativc from each club. Three deparlments

compose the working end. They are the

personal service department, the community

service department and the school service de-

partment. Each department has several com-

mittees working under it. All hoys automati-

cally become incmbers of the Roys" Federation

when they enter North Central.

Social education and citizenship training in

* North Central arc huilt directly upon the

principle that "lo learn is to do." Good psy-

chology demands that students not only re-

ceive impressions of good government from

their history and civics classes, but give ex-

pression of their knowledge through coopera-

tive self government. The work of the IJoys'

Federation of North Central aims to supple-

ment the work of the classroom and give the

necessary opix:)rtunity for this expression and

K use of knowledge.

The three department heads of the Boys'

I'ederation for the past semester were: Castle

r.radeen, personal service; Ronald Keiniedy,

community service; Harold Haynes, school

service. Chairmen of the committees under

these departments are appointed by the heads

of the departments.

The committees under the personal service

department are: X'ocational committee, which

secures employment for students an<l helps

in the selection of work which they will fol-

low; the welfare committee, which sends

flowers to sick boys; the scholarship commit-

tee, which secures help for failing students;

and the freshman committee, whose duty il is

to help the freshmen with their problems.

'TK« wfT^v v^Tv <^TK« v»T»v v*Ttw<

federation

I 'nder the community service department are

the following committees: Grammar school

relations, which promotes interest in North

Central among the grade schools ; civic affairs

;

philanthropy ; and outside entertainment,

which presents entertainments at Edgeclilf

and Spangle.

The school service department controls the

followin.a; committees: Fire squad, which

clears the building when the alarm is given ;

the locker squad; the rooters' committee; and

the alumni committee.

The officers of the Boys' Federation for

the past semester were: President, first quar-

ter, lasper Moore; second quarter, Kenneth

Hove; vice president. Jack Coonej'; clerk,

Bob Sandcll ;
treasurer. Mentor nahlen

;

financial secretary, Keinieth Hove.

Special mention should be given to Lowell

C. Bradford, director, who has given a great

deal of his lime and energy lo the Boys' Fed-

eration.

The .Associated Student council of North

Central is composed of the duly elected and

appointed members of the Girls' League Cen-

tral council and the Boys' Federation Execu-

tive council. The object of the organization

is to provide a medium for the encourage-

ment of svmpathelic cooperation, a forum for

the discussion of common problems and ma-

chinery for the execution of school and com-

niunitv projects which can most efficiently

and satisfactorily be administered by con-

certed action.

lis powers are lo address resolutions or

recommend measures lo school organizations

or school authorities on matters of student

ituerest.

The officers of the .Associated Student

council for the past semester were : Chairman,

Bob Sandell ; vice chairman, Coleen Fowler

;

secretary. Linn Cowgill. The directors are

Mrs. Delia Prell Darknell and Lowell C.

Bradford.
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Sti'Iiknt Cr).\i>rCT H().\Ki>—L. C. Bradford and Mrs, Darkuell, Directors: Harold Wilson
Fresidcnl ; Esther Gnind, Scirelary: Castle Hradeeii, Traffic Commissioner ;Glo

Rolhacker, Coin'ocalioii Coinniissioiirr ; Connie W'oods
Library Comm issinn er
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Sans Solci Ci.t ii— X'iolct M. Starku lallur, Dircclor: Maurice Holt, President: Margaret
DcArmaiid, Ficr President; Anne Stcinmcyer, Secretary: Louise

Gilicrson, Treasurer: Ruth Roliinson, Corresponding Secretary

.Sti iiv H.M.I, MoMTOKS—Mrs, Cowky, Director H5E; Mrs, Haylis, Director U5\\'; Mrs,
V\'hitesi(lc, Director 214.
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1^ Mathkmatics Ci.rii— Miss Helen M, lUinihain, Director: Ivar Highhcrs, President; Cecil

Johnson, Vice President ; Winston Jones, Secretary: Phil I'nger, Treasurer
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La TkhTii-Ia—Miss I. AilclliiUcrmaiiii, Director: Rose Loomis, I'rc.udi-nt : Irfiu- Erickson.
Sfii-ftary : Fraiuxs Riiss. Treasurer

Am Ci.rn—Miss Ethel M. Ashley, Director; Lorraine Xortlean, I'residcnl : Jov SchHchtiR
l ICC President; Bill Kotlgcrs, Secretary; Franklin jacolis, Treasurer
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XoRTii CknTkai. Xkws Editorial Staii-— H. E. Rowlands, Director

XoKTH Ckxtkai. Xp.ws ISi siMiss Stai-i-—J. O. EckcT, BtLuncss Director
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c^rt Qlepartment

'if- 1

The art deparlmcnt iiiiflerwcm a change this

semester. Miss Lillian Slowcll, who for many
years has had charge of this department, re-

signed and Miss Ethel Ashley, a CoIuml>ia
graduate, came to take her place. Miss .Ash-

ley's capability is iniquestioned. She is a
splendid art teacher, having taught art in

Spokane for years before coming to North
Ccnlral. North Central is indeed proud to

welcome her.

The art department consisting of: jewelry,
applied design and special arts are all elective

subjects.

Jewelry, which has an enrollment of twenty-
one students, is offered to junior and senior
classes only. In jewelry all fundamental pro-
cesses arc taught, metal work taking the pref-
erence over stone cutting and enamel work
this semester. Bowls, trays, lamp shades, book
ends, rings and bracelets are cleverly fashioned
by the skillful jewelry students.

:\pplied design, taught under the competent
directorship of Miss Caroline Riker, is to help
the students apply their knowledge of art to
the making of raffia baskets ond purses, dyed
and woolen textiles, and painted and gcssoed
boxes.

This subject is usually taken 1)y girls and
is always overcrowded.

However, special arts is undoubtedly the
most important course in the art department.
It is a four year course and is open to Iioth

boys and girls.

The course in North Central gives a splen-

.! foundation for students wi.shing to enter
the art field after graduation or for further
study of art in college.

In this course representative drawing, per-

spective object, figure and animal drawing,
design, lettering, composition, and spacing are
stressed.

The special arts classes have been Inisy this

semester and deserve comendalion for the
work that they have accomplished for the

school.

Posters have been made and the scenery
for the operetta, "Once in a Blue Moon" was
painted by two students taking advanced arts.

Mortimer Kclliher was in charge of this work
and Bill Kodgers was his assistant.

Special mention should be made of the stu-

dents who did the art work for the senior
book, the Tamarack. They are as follows:
Lnra Martin, Lorraine Nordean, Vivian Wolfe,
Carl Kragelnnd, Ed Myers, Walford Nelson,
Werner .Nelson, Bradley Stafford, Herbert
Heidin.ger, Oloellcn Rothacker and Blanche
Kride.

Students need not necessarily be talented to

take arts. More credit is given the student
who plugs right along with his work than to

the brilliant worker whose subjects arc a

snap lor him. This being the case, the as-

pirant art student may find success awaiting
him.
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^he School Ghronicle

Scptcmlicr 8.—Well, here we are 1)ack al

school again. Yes, the freshmen are here

too—350 strong There arc eight new teachers,

too. There doesn't seem to he any room left

for us seniors. 180 freshman girls get their

worthy advisors. There npperclass girls will

help them get acquainted with the mysteries

of high school.

Seplemher 0.—They are playing a mean

trick on us today and giving out books. Has

to he done though—so they (the teachers)

sa)'.

Seplemher 11.—The teachers had a real good

lime at their annual frolic last night. Nearly

500 teachers from all the school in the city

were present. In the act presented l>y the

N'orlh Central faculty, ^^r. Shaw and Miss

Pickrcll as newlywcds, made quite a stir.

Septcmher 12.—Oh hoy! We are having a

half-holiday today to see Colonel Charles .-\.

Lindbergh come in. To celebrate his arrival

the Xorth Central and Lewis and Clark bands

will play together for the first time in the

history of the two schools.

September 13.—Sixty-two girls have been

elected for room representatives this morning.

These girls carry on all the business of the

Girls' League in their first period rooms.

Linn Cowgill has charge of them this semester.

Septcml>er 14.—Things arc beginning to get

organized. Betty Slee has been appointed

manager of the tennis team and Don Thomp-

son football manager. Here's to a successful

season. First Girls' League convocation of

the year has been called to introduce the

officers. They are: President, Planche Fridc;

vice president. Linn Cowgill; secretary, Grace

.\nderson ; treasurer, Emily Whitemarsh.

September 15.—W'e have had the first con-

vocation of the semester for upperclassmen

today. Harry Goetz and Charlie .\dams,

managers of the AW Derby, were the speakers.

As a result of the con, most of the students

arc selling tickets to the Derby, thereby earn-

ing complimentary ones. The first turnout

of the year for cross-country has been called

for tonight.

September 16.—The Xorth Central Xews

made its fall debut today. The new staff is

doing quite well, considering various things.

Teddy Oanielson is elected president of the

Senior .A class.

Septcm1)er 19.— The first boys' convocation

of the year has been called for this morning.

Every boy in school attends these. The of-

ficers of the Boys' Federation and the coaches

of various sports arc to be introduced.

September 20.—Bank days have started

again. Great idea, this of depositing a penny

on Tuesday and withdrawing it Wednesday!

But we're Scotch and must have our penny.

September 21.— It's quite impossible to study

today because we have to stop all the time and

watch the airplanes go by. Today is the first

day of the great .\ir Derby, you know.

September 22.—The Xews is having a liirth-

day. This is its tenth anniversary. The Girls'

League has decided to handle the Xews cam-

paign. We have this afternoon off to sec

the .\ir Derby.

Septemlicr 23. -The Xews was in charge of

the doul)le convocation today. Several new

musicians were introduced, among them being

Mr. Rowlands and Mrs. Bonser who are

regular virtuosos on the piano. Mr. Zimmer-

man's singing act was well received, too.

September 24.—There is nothing for today

except lessons (but enough of them).

September 27.—Betty Slee has been elected

vice president and Bill Ross secretary of the

senior A class. The Associated Student coun-

cils have an election, too. Bob Sandcll is

their president.

September 28.—Last night the first debate

meeting was held. Twenty seven debaters

answered the call of Mr. Chandler, coach.

September 29.—Something must be going to

happen Saturda\-. We see by today's Xews

that four sport events will take place in Spo-

kane then. X. C. will meet L. C. in a girls'

tennis tournament, and North Central will

play Colville in football. It will be a busy day

with two other football games the same day.

September 30.—Tonight's the night for the

freshie boys. The Delts are staging their

annual freshie pow-wow. It will probably be

A2
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1.

a liiK success, as usual. The Matluniatics

club is having its iiiilialiou tonight. They
arc taking in nine new mcmliers this semester.

October 1.—This morning the Xorth Central

girls win the first half of their tennis tourna-

ment with Lewis and Clark. Xorth Central

swamps CoKille 32 to 6 in the first home
game of the season.

October 3.—Second half of the girls' tennis

meet with Lewis and Clark is postponed on
account of bad weather. A meeting of the

Federation is held this afternoon. Jasper
Moore, the president, is presented with a

gavel and Jack Cooney is made chief of the

Comanche .guards.

October 4.—John Hunekc, senior A, is man-
ager of the Pow Wow' this year. The ap-

pointment was made this morning at the

-Xssociated Student councils meeting.

October 5.—.V group of students from Xorth
Central are going out to Edgecliff this even-
ing to present a snappy entertainment for

the patients there. The girls' freshie frolic

is to be held in the gym after school.

October 6.—The operetta lea<ls are puli-

lishcd. Lois Ferris, Lois Brown and Earl
Wyatl are sclccled for the fall opera. The
Girls' League, sponsoring the Xcws campaign,
has a convocation this morning. The annual
Xovice race is to be staged at three o'clock

this afternoon. The big and little cousins

have a tea in the cafe.

October 7.—A Iryout is to be held this

morning for dancing parts in the operetta.

October 8.—N'^orth Central's football team
defeated the Whitefish high school team today
on our playfield, the score being M to 0 in

favor of the Indians.

October 10.—.\ Pirate party is to be held
tonight by the Girl Reserves in their club
rooms at the Y. W. C. A. tonight. About
60 turnout for the first swimming practice of
the season. Blanche Fride wins the Tamarack
offered to the person selling the greatest

number of football tickets for the X. C-
\\ hilefish game.

October 11.—The appointment of Wynne
DcGraff as assistant Pow Wow manager was
ratified by the Associated Student councils

at a meeting this morning. .\t the regular
meeting of the Spanish club this afternoon
it is decided to make a donation of $.S to the

Lincoln Memorial drive.

October 12.—X^^orth Central has annexed
another small freshman. His name is Mor-
land Jones. He is about four feet, three

inches tall and only 1.? years old. The first

senior B meeting is to lie lul<l after school

today in room 115E.

October 13.—The ainiual inter-class track

meet takes place this afternoon. Ronald
Kennedy is appointed editor in chief of

this Tamarack, with Linn Cowgill and Don
\nderson as associate editors.

October 14.—Xorth Central has defeated

Endicott 13 to 6 this afternoon on the pla\'-

field. Floyd Tesarik finished first in the

inter-class meet last night with Roy Dieter

second.

October 15.- The X''. C. freshman football

stars play the Gonzaga terriers on the play-

field at one o'clock.

October 17.—Miss Margaret E. Hodgins,
former preisdent of the Girls' League at

-V. C, recently won the world's championship
in the baseball throwing contest at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, with a distance of 2.^4 feet,

4 inches. She is a student at the Sargent
School of Physical Education at Cambridge.
October 18.—Xorth Central is again 100

percent in banking. It is decided to feature

the Greek theine in this Tamarack.
October 19.--The faculty party is held in ihe

,gyrn this afternoon and all teachers have a

wonderful time. They lose their dignity and
seem altogether transformed.

October 20.—The first pay convocation for

the playfield fund this semester is held during

period four to<lay. \\ ill Maylon and his troup

from the Hippodrome present some snappy

numbers. Their orchestra, headed by Lillian

Thomas, give several pleasing numbers. The
chairmen for the various committees of the

Pow Wow- are announced in the Xews. Ruth
Peterson is highest on the senior .\ honor roll

ith an avera.ge of 9.S.35.

October 21.—Members of Chemistry 2

classes are visitors at the city plant today.

The Pow Wow concession managers have r

meeting this afternoon in room 116. Th
X. C. frosh play a 7 to 7 lie with the L. C.

cubs this afternoon o nthe North Central play-

field. Dr. Van Winkle is chosen by senior

A class to give the baccalaureate sermon.

October 22.—Xorth Central's football team

defeats the Lewiston gridders, 33 to 0, al

Lewiston today.

October 24.—Lois Brown is elected for the

.girls' song leader in girls' convocations. She

will lead the school songs at all convocations

in an effort to get heartier singing. Lois has

the main lead in the operetta this fall.

October 25.—The Indian club, which is a

literary organization, is again sponsoring the
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Tamarack story contest. The contest is open

for students who can write good short stories

or poems for the senior book.

October 26.—The annual cross country race

bctw^ecn N. C. ond L. C. has been held this

afternoon over the Mission course. X. C.

upset the dope and beat the Elsies 27 to 28.

October 27.—Three students of N. C,

Blanche Fride, Linn CowRill and Castle Hra-

deen, will represent the school at the Student

Leaders' and Journalistic conference which is

held at the University of Washington at

Seattle today, Friday and Saturday. Mr.

Bradford, who is to m.ike a speech at the

conference, will also accompany the party.

October 28.—The Scriptorians have a real

treat at their meeting this afternoon when

Miss H. McDouall, Spanish teacher in K. C,

gives a talk on Spanish art and history. She

will pass around pictures of Spain which she

has collected while on a tour of that country.

October 29.—The N. C. Indians outplay

the Walla Walla "Blue Devils" today and

hand them the small end of a 21 to U score.

October 31.—Ronald Kennedy spends the

day making hectic faces in preparation for

the evening's fun, it being Hallowe'en.

November 1.—Kenneth Hove was elected

senior B president this afternoon. This is

the first time in the history of the school that

a president has been elected on the first

ballot.

.\ovember2.—The Printing Devils and the

\cws Hounds staged their annual basketball

game last night, and as usual the Printing

Devils won by a close score, aliout 20-.5.

\ovember 3.—Pep convocation today. Two

pep songs, paraphrases of "Side by Side" and

"Dewy Day" are introduced. The class play

leads are ainiounccd. They are Betty Slee,

Blanche Fride, Manuel Cohen and A\ Mar-

shall. .All the girls are plainiing on going to

the Girls' League party after school tonight.

November 4.—Helen McCainion, Merle

Aune, Jack Cooney and Harold W ilson have

been selected for the .Athletic Board today.

Helen Robinson has been appointed captain

of the girls' swimming team.

November 7.—The Indians won a good game

Saturday with a 13-6 score against the Hill-

yard Panthers.

November 9.—The Parent Teacher .Associa-

tion met last night and elected Mrs. Bardsley

president. The meeting was the most enthu-

siastic held yet this year. The parents are

working to cooperate with the school and its

activities this year.

'Ihc first debate series ended recently and

the second will start tomorrow after school.

When this is ended, teams will be selected

for the Medals debate.

November 10.—Dr. Neely is giving a dinner

for the North Central officials and football

fans today. The North Central Indians fought

hard against the Bullpups to win and netted

a score of 26 to 6, mostly in the last half.

November 11.—We had convocation today

to honor the 615 graduates and fourteen

teachers who served in the World War.

Despite the fact that have a half holiday

today, quite a few students are noticeably

missing. It is reported that they are attend-

ing the football game at Pullman.

November 14.—The truants are back, and

according to Betty Slee the trip was a total

failure. (Betty got tonsilitis and had to come

home alone on the bus.)

November 15.—Lucille Baltzell is elected

vice president and Emily W hitemarsh secre-

tary, at the senior B meeting after school.

Floyd Tesarick is treasurer. One hundred fifty

girls are awarded honorable mention or honor

pins in Girls' League convocation today ni

recognition of their services and loyally to

the organization.

November 16.—Senator Dill gave a good ad-

<lrcss in convocation this morning. He stressed

the necessity of good health in order to make

the most of our opportunities.

Novemberl7.—The honor roll is out this

morning and we are shocked beyond measure

to find that we aren't as bright as 141 other

students around here. It's too bad we all

can't have brains, patience and a few other

things.

November IB.—The eighth semi-annual baiid

concert last night was certainly a success. Bill

Nolan got the leather-bound Tamarack offered

to the best dressed bandsman.

November21.—The Scrubs beat the Univer-

sity of Spokane seconds 25 to 6 tonight. This

is their last game this fall and they close with

a fine record.

Novcmber22.—The annual serpentine wdl

lake place tonight. W e hope the Tigers get

thoroughly squelched.

November 23.—Between pep convocation,

last night's serpentine, color day, and the Pow

Wow tonight, studying is absolutely out of

the question. Cop Daniels certainly gave a

rousing speech.

November 24.—So much excitement crowded

into one day is liable to kill a few of us, but

it's certainly glorious while it's here. The
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jiamc is first on the program today, then ol'

course the turkey and tonight the DcMohiy
'lance and football prom. How will we ever

live through it?

Novemhcr 25.—Now that the I'ow \\ ow, the

liig game, ThanksRivinK dinner and everylhiuK

is so happily over wc can sleep today. There's

no need of eating. The 6 to 0 score yesterday

was close Imt great, hut some of those

moments were certainly awful.

\o\eml)er 28.—l*ie school and Xcws office

was unusually quiec today. The only thing

we could lay it to was the absence of Gene
Bertram.

Xovember 29.—W e had the best ci>n\<)CatioM

of the year today. It was called to celebrate

our great victory o\ er the Tigers. .\rt Frec-
lioarg was given the Delia award for being

the most inspiring player on the team. The
Delta club gives a similiar award for each of

the four major sports.

.Vovember ''0.—.\nother sport ends for this

\ear. This is girls" basketliall. The junior

girls are the winners with five games won,
•>iie lost and no tie.

December 1.—The Senior Honor .\ward is

completed with 2? seniors on it. Nineteen are

for good grades only, six for special awards
onl\- and seven of the nineteen get both.

December 2.— The whole school had a thor-

oughly enjoyable half hour when "The Tr.\-

sting Place" was presented in eonvocalion this

morning by members of the senior dramatics
class.

December .S.—Castle Bradeen has bee-> •

pointed to fill the position of commissioner
of the traffic .squad.

December 6.—Swimming practice is the cen-

ter of attraction in the sport department now.
-A total of 62 boys are already working for

the interclass meet, but more arc needed.

December 7.—The sale of Christmas seals

in Xorth Central starts today under the direc-

tion of the room representatives and the \'ox

riiellarum. Our quota this year is $KK), or

five seals to each student.

December 8.—Xorth Central'); annual Christ-

mas work has started again. Instead of gi\--

ing a great many toys, oidy two presents may
be sent to each orphan this year, as the school

is giving the home new books for their librarv.

December 9.—This fall's operetta, "Once in

a Rlue Mor);i" will be presented for the first

time tonight. The whole school has been
woriving on it and it ought to be a success.

December 10.—If the performance tonight

is as successful as last night's, the audience

will certaiid\- be pleased.

December 12.—The freshies are all called

together in the auditorium today fourth peri-

od. We seniors do not know what transpires

as we consider it below our dignit\ to attend

surh a gathering.

December 1,^.— .\ double pay convocation

today, and the money taken in is to be spent

on a library for the Spokane Chihiren's hcjmc.

December 14.—Helen McCannon is awarded
the first prize of $.t offered for the best short

stor\ sid)mitted in the Tamarack cf)niest.

December 1.5.—John Hunekc is appointed
by Mr. Keiuiedy as the third speaker for the

commincement exercises of the januarv 1928

class.

December 16.— The Tekoa lossers defeat the

Xorth Central Indians in the first basketball

game of the season, the final score being 14

to 13.

December 17.—W ork is progressing on the

.Vorth Central playfield in order to make it

a skating rink. Unless there are changes in

weather, there will be some good skating here

in a few da\s.

December 19.—Kenneth Hove is elected to

the office of president of the Boys' Federa-

tion by the executive council because of the

resignation of jasper Moore,

December 20.—Kichard Campbell and Loren
Thompson are named as the winners of the

Medals debate which took place during fourth

period today.

December 21.—More money gone— but we
should worry, we're being measured for caps

and gowns. Oh ! L's seniors. Tonight is the

night for the football boys' banquet and all

the bo\s and iluir f.iihcrs are expected to be

I)reseni.

December 22.—There sure is a swell Christ-

mas con\ocation today and after that wc have
eleven whole days of vacation. Hurrah ! ! !

December 23-January 2.—Boy! This surely

is a fine Christmas vacation. We're so busy
we can think of nothing to say.

lanuary 3.—Our basketball team has surely

had a successful trip through Montana. They
beat Thompson I'alls 38 to 12 and also beat

Plains 49 to 24. They defeated Pine City 20

to 12 and revenged themselves by defeating

Tekoa 29 to 8 in the second game between
the two.

January 4.—Wc notice that the desks have
all been cleaned. Oh! Well! The janitors

had to do something to remove the reminders
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football

< OACH Clarence A. Zimmerman

opened his fourth successful sea-

sonXith a hang when his first and second

teams sent the visiting Colville eleven home

with a 32 to 6 defeat. Practically every man

on the squad was used and a general knowl-

edge of their playing ahility was ol.laiiud.

Vicious line plunging, long end runs, plus

a few passes aided the Indians in keeping the

hall away from home territory. Each and

cvcrv memher of the line functioned l.eauti-

fullv as an avalanche of strength, leaving no

irouMc for his hackfield mates. Sanders

was the main stay for the Colville aggregation

keeping possession of the limelight for four

quarters.

as IJahlen was watched closely throughout

ihe entire game. Charles Mascm started an

attack in the last quarter hy intercepting two

passes followed hy two Indian completed

passes, each being carried over for counters.

It was in this game that Harold Hayncs

suffered a broken collar bone which kept him

out of the remaining games.

'rm- LkwisTox Fr.w

Journeying to Lewiston for their only trip

of the season, the Indians had an easy time

in defeating Lewiston high, last year cham-

pions of Idaho, to a tune of 33 to 0. Three

hundred yards and 17 first downs were piled

up by the Rod and Black warriors even

though the first half of the game was played

in the middle of the field. One touchdown

was made in the first half while four were

made in the last.

Lewiston played their best ball during peri-

ods one and two. They put up a stubborn

fight the first half but grew discouraged as

the game progressed, due to the constant

scoring of North Central. Colburn made the

most sensational play of the game when he

broke through the line in the first quarter and

romped forty-five yards to the shadows of the

goal posts. It was but a moment later when

he pushed over for the only counter that was

made in the first half. The Indians played

well during the next quarter being held twice

on their opponents' ten yard line.

During the next half, the North Central

aggregation played a much better offensive

game which netted them many scores.

Twin touchdowns were made in the third

quarter; Colburn was the actor in both cases

E.NKICOTT Oa.mk

October 14 saw the Indians facing the

strong Flndicott eleven, a game that was wit-

nessed by the largest gathering of football

fans that ever invaded the playfield for such

an occasion. Competition between the two

teams was at its height, indicated by the

score of 13 to 6 giving the Red and Black

team the closest contest yet encountered dur-

ing the season. Scoring their lone touch-

down in the third quarter, the visitors' great

yardage obtained from many completed passes

enabled them to hold North Central to a

small score.

North Central's scores were made during

ihc first and second quarters with Colburn

and Haynes making the counters. Dahlen

entertained the crowd with his long kickoffs

and startling end runs. The best of sports-

manship marked the game.

Thk \\ Ai.i.A W ai.la Tussi.k

The aggressive "Blue Devils" from Walla

Walla started out with a rush that netted them

a touchdown the first quarter, seemingly be-

fore the Indians awakened. After being out-

played during the first period, the Indians im-

proved greatly being penalized but three times.

They made 17 first downs with but lew-

fumbles to win the game.

I nique features marked the game. .\ period

of no penalties, time out and fumbles started

the game with a touchdown belonging to the

visitors from the prison city. During the

second quarter, Colburn, assisted by Dahlen's

4.S vard run, carried the ball eight consecutive

limes behind perfect interference to crash

over for the first touchdown. Closing the

3$
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period, an 85 yard run rcliiriiiiiK :» kickciff

ncltcd the invaders tlicir last score.

Once mode Mason and Colburn carried the

Iiall lo the 30-yard line where Dahlen dashed
off an end rini lo score.

.\ drive accelerated Uy Colburn's line piling-

ins with Dahlen circling the ends I)rouKht the
la!=( touchdown. In the last minutes of the
tussle, the Rluc Devils strengthened their of-
fensive talent, only to fail in an attempt to

score hy the use of passes.

HlI.I.YARD SlRV'C.GI.K

Fighting- like •'Indians," the North Ccnlral

team defeated the I'anther outfit in a con-
stant downfall of rain l.y the score of 13 to 6
to win their first game of the city series. The
disagrecahle atmospheric conditions had no
effect on the fighting brand of football that
Iioth teams played. Hillyard scored but once,
lhal being in the second quarter when the
Railroaders were fortunate enough to recover
a blocked punt on North Central's 20-yard
line and then after two line plays a completed
pass obtained their lone counter.

From the start of the third period the Red
and Black players took the game more serious-
ly. Scoring on a long pass Mason to .-Xdams
with a converted goal put North Central in

ihe lead. During the fourth quarter the game
was cinched by Colburn's following perfect
interference, and running 57 yards for the
concluding touchdown. Hillyard made their

greatest yardage during the first quarter by
using the air route; but a similar attack in

the closing minutes of the game failed to tie.

Moore, Graham and Adams proved to be of
dangerous type, and with the aid of their
fellow linesmen made .going for the Hillyard
backs perilous.

Bl'lli'up Scr.\p

The game with Gonzaga came on Thursday
November 10, one of the most suitable days
last fall for a fast game. The Bullpups got
the first break of the g.ime when Mason's
punl went straight up in the air and rolled
back across the Indian goal line where Mc-
Kiernan, Gonzaga guard, recovered it for a
touchdown, (ionzaga failed to convert and
the quarter ended 6 to 0. The second quarter
started with North Central in possession of the
nail. From the 20-yard line Colburn started
an 80 yard drive that ended in a touchdown.
Dahlen kicked goal and the half ended 7 to 6
in favor of North Central. In the second half,

Gonzaga started off with a strong offensive,

using a delayed line plunge to a good advan-

tage. After they had made three first downs,

the Indians tightened and held for downs on
their 30-yard line.

The quarter ended and the fourth quarter
started with North Central in possession <>i

the ball on their 30-yard line. Here the In-
dians startled the crowd by using a few line

plunges and then Dahlen galloped around end
for a touchdown. Gonzaga chose to receive,

but lost the ball soon aflerwads on a fumble.
Making a third touchdown by a similar
method of several line plunges with Dahlen
jaunting around end for a score and placed
the Indians' chance of victory on a firm foun-
dation. Their fourth score came as a surprise
when Dahlen started on an end run, but cut
back around the entire Gonzaga team for the
last tally of the game. Gonzaga possessed the
ball, when the gun sounded with North Cen-
tral having the long end of the 26 to 6 score.

The brilliant stars for North Central were
Colburn, Dahlen, Nance, Maher and Graham,
with all the rest of the team playing stellar
ball. For Gonzaga, Krause, McKiernan.
Kroken and McKenna were luminaries.

Ti kkf:v D.w H.\tti>;

The entire city had been aroused for a

week preceding the ainuial Thanksgiving day
game, and at last the local rivals faced each
other on the Fairground's field of mud. En-
thusiasm at its highest point paving the way
for over-eagerness resulted in many penalties.
Flashing a quartet of back field aces and a
charging line seldom produced by a city high
.school, the Indians defeated their old for

Lewis and Clark 6 to 0.

Outweighing North Central by eight pounds
to the man was a decided asset on a wet
.gridiron for the Tigers. V\ hen North Central
scored the only points of the terrific struggle
early in the second period, the crowd of 15,0a)
fans came to their feet, for Colburn had
crashed f)\'cr for a touchdown. Thev were
amazed by the machine-like action of Coach
Zimmerman's fighting eleven.

The feat was accomplished after a 70 yard
march with Colburn and Mason alternating
in packing the pigskin behind the interfer-
ence formed by their team mates. The great-
part of the contest was staged in the

middle of the field, indicating the type of
game that was played. It was one marked by
few fumbles and many beautiful marches

n
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ii.

only terminating at the shadows of the goal

posts to be reversed by the other team.

Towards the closing minutes of the struggle

Lewis and Chirk launched a desperate drive

and were checked by the Indians within seven

yards of the goal. It was the most critical

part of the match as North Central worked
the ball back to mid- field. Thus ended the

battle which sent the roaring North Side

crowd home to face a mi.xlurc of tiger and
turkey.

^

VVhitkfish M.F.KT

In a game that featured steadj- scoring, the

North Central Indians piled up a score of

60 to 0 against Whitefish, Montana, state

champions in the second game of the season.

.\n excellent brand of football was displayed

in order to compile the final score of nine

touchdowns, four of which were converted
for extra point, and one safety.

It was a battle that contained everything
from fumbles to outstanding runs in which
North Central outplayed her opponents. Col-

burn, Dahlcn, Mason and Graham made the

Innchdowns while Avery of Montana held the

ball on the safety that was made. Coach Zim-
merman used his entire second siring during
abi'ut half of the contest and then the game
was more evenly balanced although more
yardage was made by the Red and Black men.
Criss crosses, passes and end runs plus Col-

burn's line plunges featured the game. Line
men functioned well, always breaking through
to break up plays as well as to constantly

pound the visitors' wall when North Central

had the ball.

4^

SECOND TE.AM FOOTB.XLL

.-\s usual the second string men had the

daily task of whipping the first team men
into condition. Day after day they toiled at

their work since they were the only target

that the big eleven had to fire at, but when
opportunity gave them a chance against out-

siders they took it. Out of five games they

were scored upon by only one team, that being

Spokane university who downed the Red and
Black team 19 to 0, but in a return game the

Indians gained revenge by defeating the

secoiKl team of the same school by a score of

2S to 0. Glen Johnson deserves the best of

prai.se for developing such an aggregation

that proved to be of vital importance to the

successful season that was encoiiritered by the

first team. The line always functioned well

and was able to stop opposing attacks while

the hackfield possessed a group of stars. It

will be but a few years until the following

men who received .second team letters will be

receiving due honor for fighting for North
Central on the first team : Don Halliday,

Howard Dishman, Bob Leyda, Jerry Kopet,

\'ans Demmick, Horton Herman, Dave Slee,

Paul Tatman, Paul Donovan, Howard Mc-
New, Dan vSuechling, Alfred .\nselmo, Eugene
Schatz, Louis Keyser, Wallace .\cton, Frank
Sells, Tom Mason, Alfred Dibble, Jack Bidli-

vant, Eugene Kenworthy, Loren Jennings,

Franey Cox, Ted Lawson, Wayne Bevis and
Elvin Erickson, manager.

Games played are as follows: Elk 0, N. C.

26; Gonzaga Terriers 0, N. C. 6; vSpokane 1'.

1'), N. C. 0; Terriers 0, N. C. 12; Spokane
r. 2nds. 0, N. C. 28.

«^

FROSH FOOTBALL

Freshmen completed a successful season
under the leadership of their new coach, Guy
Barnes. The yearlings tied for city frosh

laurels and were defeated only by teams who
were not composed of freshmen. The few
teams who were victorious over the freshmen
outweighed the Indian papooses by twenty or

thirty pounds to the man. Outside of the few
defeats, a successful season was enjoyed and
players were developed who in all probability

will be used in future years. Freshmen who
received numerals arc as follows: Charles

Bannak, Adlore Mollette, Bill Hinkle. Bill

Shaw, Charles Hauter, John Dieter, William
Robinson, Norman Wilson, Robert Grieve,

Melvin Gullidge, Orville Byersdorf, Ben Dcch,

Bob .-\dams, James Goodwin, Clarence Castor

and William Egger, manager.

Games participated in are as follows : Gon-
zaga Terriers 6, X. C. 0; Gonzaga Midgets

24, N. C. 18: Lewis and Clark 7, N. C. 7;

Hillyard 0, N. C. 0; Millwood 26, N. C. 0;

McKinlry 0, N. C. 24.

^
DELTA HONOR .\W.\RD

.Arthur Freeborg, a member of the January
l')28 class won the Delta Honor .\ward for

football given by the Delta club on the points

of value to the team, inspiration to his fellow

teammates, loyalt> to the coach and obedience

to training rules. He was the unanimous
choice of the committee that was appointed

to do the awarding.

Freeborg won his letter in football this fall.

(Continued un page ninely-six)
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Gross Gountry

'HEX the doors of Xorlh Central

swung open this fall, Coach Taylor

realized that immediate action had to he taken

if a victorious cross country team was to he

inrncd out. This sport was the first in which
the Indiiins had a chance to compete with
Lewis and Clark. To down the Tigers would
K'vc Xorlh Central a fine foundation for a

victory year. There was but one letterman

to tiuild a team arotnid, and outside of promis-
nig track men there was but one source of

material, the untrained non-lettcrmeii in the

school. These men were given the opportunity

lo display their running ahihty in the novice
race, the ainuial lest for non-lcller winners.

XoviCK Rack

On Thursday, October 6 the event was held

over the one-mile Stevens Street course. It

attracted many spectators as well as partici-

pants.

In a closely contested race, Floyd Tesarik,

who was with the leaders all the way, narrowly
nosed out Francis Lufkin for first place. The
winner who later turned out to be one of the

best Red and Black marathon men ran a
beautiful race and proved that the holding of
this event ha<l justified its purpose. This
was Coach Taylor's first chance to see his

green material in action and he w^as indeed

pleased with the results, for the time was
close lo that set by promineiil athletes of the

past.

Several lower classmen, very good runners
now. were uncovered in this race which leaves
fuic hopes of having a good team again in

the coming years. Tesarik received the

bronze medal presented by the athletic associ-

ation of the .school for winning this race. The
first ten finished in the following order:
F-'Iyod Tesarik, Francis Lufkin, Paul Cooney,
Loreti Richcy, Oscar Hrowst, Leighton John-
son, .\rchic Parsons, Kenneth Storey. Everett
HeiKlerson and .Alfred Anselmo.

1 XTI-RCI.ASS Mi:i;t

The event following the Novice on the cross

country calendar was the Interclass. This

was held in order to obtain in fornialion on

all good runners, for anyone could partici-

pate in this meet. Floyd Tesarik again dis-

playe<l his running ability and led the senior

li class to victory by taking first place. Much
enthusiasm and spirit w-as aroused by all

classes, making it the fastest interclass race in

.Xorth Central's historv.

Tilt: .VX.NTAI. Dl KI.

Dope was entirely In favor of Lewis and
Clark when 18 fighting Indians faced 42 op-

ponents on the tape for the annual meet, but

the X'orth Central fight, instilled in our run-

ners, sdmulated ihem lo a close victory of 27

to 28. The difference in points was small, bni

the taste of laurels was great. North Central

failed lo take first place when Tesarik who
was with the leaders was forced l)ack by ill-

ness, allowing Roberts of Lewis and Clark

to take first.

Eight Red and lilack men placed ahead of

the Tigers' fifth and last counting man when
he crossed the tape.

The counting men finished as follows:

Roberts, L. C. ; Roy Dieter, X. C.
;
Geiger, L.

C; Ed W almsley, X. C. ;
Floyd Tesarik, X.

C. ; Francis Lufkin, X. C.
;

Burrus, L. C.

;

Blair, L. C. ; Archie Parsons, N. C. ; Oscar

Brow St, X. C. ; Charles Shields, N. C. ; Frank
.Sells. X. C; Falik, L. C.

The foregoing Xorth Central boys had the

honor of receiving letters for winning points

in the meet and Bill Ryan was awarded the

manager's letter for his outstanding services.

The entire group, coach, manager and runners

worked together as one unit with a fighting

spirit for but one cause—victory.

^

CROSS COL XTRY LETTERMEX

Cai'Taix Roy Diktkr, the only letterman from

last year's team, made a fine nucleus for this

year and was the second man to cross the

tape in the dual meet with Lewis and Clark.

Ro\- will be back again next fall and intends

to run with another winning team.

En Walmsley, a runner of remakable abil-

(Continued on page ninety-nine)
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GlRI.S' HASKKTRAI.I. Tp.AM

CilkLS' SHORT SYXOPSIS

K 1919 the xirls' interschoh-.slir

swimming and tennis meets were

held with Lewis and Clark. Miss Pinkham
was the first to conceive the idea of having
contests between the girls of the two rival

schcols. She knew that hy having an incen-

tive, more than just interclass meets for the

teams, hcltcr results would be obtained.

Since the spring of 1919 there have been
ten tennis tournaments. Each of the schools
has won five of these.

Spring 1919 _ _ L. C. won
l"^''' - L. C. won

'''20 No tournament
1921--L. C. defeated N'. C. four out of seven

meets

Spring 1922 L. C. won
Fall 1922 L. C. won
^ali 1923 „ N. C. won. 6-1

''>24 N. C. won, 24-15

1925 X. C. won, 17-4

''>26 K. C. won, 11-10

l'^27 X. c. won, 11-10

Of the eight swimming meets. North Cen-
tral maidens ha\e come forth victorious from
seven.

1919 N, C. won, 45-14

1920 L. C. won 35-33

1921 N. C. won, 60-17

1922 No meet
1923 N. C. won, 60-17

1924 N. C. won, 56-24

1925—Two out of three meets. N. C. won first

two
: N.C., 53, L.C., 24 ; N.C., .54. L.C., 23.

1926—Total of two meets N. C. 84, L. C. 74

1927— -Total of two meets, N. C. 82, L. C. 72.

#
GIRLS' INTERCLASS B.-\SKETB.ALL

With only one defeat the junior girls' bas-

ketball team took first honors in the girls'

interclass basketball series. The seniors were
ruiniers-up for the championship, followed by

the sophomores with the freshmen in the cel-

lar position.

Close contests marked the series. The junior

team established a lead in the first game
which they held throughout the series. The
jiniior team members received the interclass

letters and the seniors the class numerals.

Members of the junior team were: Kathcr-

ine Snow\ captain, Ruth Walker, Laura
Schoening. Marjoric Corbit, Eleanor Peter-

son, Connie Swan, Genevieve Kestler, Lily

Nelson, Mildred Baylay, Ilene Heinrich.

Members of the senior team w-ere : Ruby
Hill, captain, Clarice Harper, Helen McCan-
non, Lucille Laughbon, Gloellyn Rothacker,

lean Hazen.

Helen Dodd, manager, received an inter-

class letter.

i'af/e iiincly
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CIKLS' TENNIS TOURNAMENT

r>y maintaining a small lead lliionKhonl llic

lonrnamcnt with Lewis and Clark, the North

Central girls' tennis team lirouRlit home an

11 to 10 victory this year. The team has

conquered the Lewis and Clark racketeers for

five consecutive years. The score of the meet

this year was the same as last, North Central

winninK H of 21 matches while Lewis and

Clark won 10. The meet was very close and

not until the last match had been played could

either side claim the long end of the score.

Two days were required to complete the

lournament, the first part heing played on

October 1 when the North Side girls were

successful in out playing their opponents In a

7 to 4 score. The second half was played on

October 8 when the North Side girls won 4 of

10 matches taking the meet by a small margni

of one.

Miss Elsa M. I'inkham deserves much

credit for the successful season and by her

untiring efforts it was possible for the girls

to be victorious.

Betty Sice, a faithful manager, by her

cheerful and enthusiastic manner encouraged

the girls on to victory.

Perhaps one of the most interesting and

exciting matches played was the star doubles

match between Linn Cowgill and Doris Ken-

nedy, CN. C), and Aroa Fcnn and Jean Born.

(L. C. ). North Central won this event.

Ph(.se on the North Central team were:

Captain Ooris Kennedy, Cai)tain-elect Ruth

Walker, Linn Cowgill, Blanche Fride, Helen

McCannon, Ruby Hill, Ruth Woodruff, Laura

Thornton. Lola I'yle, Calrice Harper, Eliza-

licth I'arkiT and Laura Schoening.

^

C.IKI.S' INTERCL.ASS SWIMMING
MEET

lunior girl swimmers splashed their way to

vicii>r\ in the annual interclass swimming

meet, lolaling 71 points to the sophomores' 46'/-

points. The seniors and freshmen tied ff)r

third place each totaling L=i points. Two meets

were re(|uired to complete the contest.

The captains were: Helen Coonrad, senior;

Ellen Cavanaugh. junior; I'.ertha George,

sophomore and Lillian Phaimer. freshman.

Class awards were captured by the junior

team, and to those juniors who placed first

or second in any event, an interclass N. C.

block letter was ,?iven. To the sophomores

who placed first or second in any event, inter-

class numerals were awarded. To th'e winning

relay team, interclass block bnters were

awarded and to the relay that placed second

interclass numerals were awarded.

3^
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• MISS JAHREISS

Miss Margarelhe Jahreiss was horn in

lUittc, Montana.

She prefers Rita for a first name, Imt \vc

like the looks and sound of Marjjarethe. Miss

Jahreiss as a child was very comhativc and

still has scars on her face and hands to re-

mind her of some of her escapades. She went
to hiph school in Butte, and while there was
captain of the girls' swimming team and

played on the hasketball and baseball teams.

Following her graduation from high school

she attended the L'niversity of Montana where
she majored in physical education. W hile in

college she made the all star basketball team
and had the distinction of being president of

the WOman's .Athletic association for two
\ears.

Miss Jahreiss taught physical education in

Bntlc grade schools the year following her

graduation from college. The next two years

she taught general science and girls' ph\sical

education in .-\itkin, Minnesota.

When asked about her work at North Cen-
tral she said, "I enjoy my work and am cra/x

about my boss. lUit I have not licin alile to

find the sun in Spokane .\el."

Shirt Mode
Continues on

White

Broadcloth

Eagle Suntone

^2.00

IVe Too

congratulaie you graduates of

January '28 upon liaving stuck

to school to the fntl. W'c are

sure you will never regret hav-

ing (lone so. Rather, \()u will

loo]< hack, in years to conie, to

the happy (lavs and splendid as-

sociations of the days that Coni-

inenceiiient brings to an end.

g THE CRESCENT ®
UnTaSIW. MAIN AND WAIJ.Rn-EBSIK. MAIN AND WAU,

Garrett^ Stuart & Sommer
508 Riversicie

/fT*v >y*T»v v*TK' s«*T»v v»T»v vfT'v v*T»v
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HISTORY OF DEBATE

(Continued from page forly-sn>en)

firmativc, Howard Clark, Charles Campbell

and I.oren Thompson. The two gold medals

for individual merit were given to Richard

Campbell and Loren Thompson.

The triangular debates with Lewis and Clark

and Hillyard took place on the evening of

January 20. The North Central affirmative

which took part in the Medals debate met

Hillyard in the North Central auditorium.

The North Central affirmative met Lewis and

Clark in their auditorium. These debates were

also on the single six-year term (lucstion.

This review of the history of North Central

debating proves that the school has made a

good showing. Credit should be given to Mr.

Kennedy and the Drs. Ahlquist for stimulat-

ing activity by their prize awards and to all

the debate coaches for their untiring efforts

in training the debaters.

^
TODAY'S FABLE

"No, my daughter has no interest in boys.

She alwa\s has preferred girls."

^
•\. laundry is a place where clothes are

worn out.

Leonettis—

For the Best Fruits

and Vegetables

in Town

Bananas a Specialty

Leonettis
Cental Market

Main at Howard

REO

FLYING CLOUD
an

WOLVERINE
MOTOR CARS

BLACKWELLMOTOR CO.
Third at Post St.

V
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The Beautiful Star Six ROADSTER

A Favorite at Western Colleges—
ISccaiisc of its spony liiifs, l)rilliaiit colors, and scn.salioiial
performance, ihc Star Six Roadster has won the api)ro\"aI

of collei;iaiis in e\ery Pacific Coast university or college.
In Spokine, the Star Six Koadster and other Star models are
1111 displa>' al- -

MARCH-S TRICKLE MOTOR CO.
Star Car Distributor

^^To Achieve^

The fourth dimension of Education, accordin;; to a

l)romiiient N'orthwcst Educator, is "TO ACHIEVE."
Our Hu.sincss is lo llfl/> Vnur Ihisiiwss at every point

of your School Life and Life's School, with Quality

Printing, Ens;ra\ing, Office Equipment, and Kodak Ser-

Shaw &C Borden Company
STATIONERS rkl.NTEUS

Ohl'ICE OI TFITTERS

Kinlaks. Cameras and Phnlograp.h Materials

Archilecls' and Engineers' Supl'lies

.?2.=i-.{27 Riverside Telephone Main m\

ENGRA\'ERS

326-328 Sprague
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CHAKIOTEEK

(Continued from page forty-fire)

The royal phalanx of the king dashed forth,

ihe king himself lashing the leaders of the

foremost chariot. Back and forth across the

blood soaked plain wheeled the troops always

maneuvering for the fatal side flank move-

ment. And now the seething men did hclch

forth flames as the fleet cavalry dashed to

hurl firebrands amid the ranks and ragged

ribs of wood. There was a lull preceding the

ever increasing attack of the enemy's muster-

ing vanguard. The horses of the king chosen

as much for their beauty as their firmly

rounded muscles terrorized by the odor of

blood sprang suddenly from out the massed

attack.

In a flash Idiale turned his chargers di-

rectly across their mad path. .\t the same

time, the enemy perceiving the king's impor-

tance from his carved and ornamented chariot,

sent forth five men to meet him. Could

Idiale's horses hold their mad pace? Would

he reach the king before the fiercely advanc-

ing enemy ?

There was a crash of stout oak against

timber, and the panic snort of wild horses,

A Bracelet Watch-

is the Ideal (graduation Oift lor the

Sweet Ciirl Graduate

Likewise a Wristwatch—

W ill Please the Proud Boy Graduate

HiTO You Will Find Them .As Low

As $12.50 Fully Guaranteed and

I )ependable.

(Sartori dC ^olff
Makers IIf I'mc .le'a'elry

X. 10 Wall St.

OU are invited to avail yourself

of the services of this strong mutual

savings institution

FOR OVER .^(1 VE.AKS WE HAVE I'-MD

^ Savings

Credited Scini-aniiiially

Spokane Savings and Loan Society

Resources Over phirteen Million Dollars
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and men screaming in agony. The whole plain

trembled as though nature from her entrails

groaned at men's agonies. .A dust cloud oh-

sciircd the titanic struggle. .\ hoarse cheer

arose from lioth hosts as a single chariot

emerged out of the fra\. It was the ivor\

chariot of the king careening wildly toward

his own army.

Thus Jupiter on high Olympus had a victory

laid on his knees by the charioteer who burned

to serve the king.

^
DELTA HOXOK .\\\ ARD

(Continued from page eigjity-six)

holding down the quarterback position. In

every gatne he ran the tcain like a veteran

general, always able to lead the team out of

light pinches. He always has been active in

activities and has a scholastic record that is

well worth while.

<^

PEOPLE 1 DETEST
People who sniff.

People who put gum on the seats.

People who use a pen as a battering rani.

People who sit back of me at a game and

razz the teams.

People who—oh well, what's the use?

Jack Burt's

Flower Shop
"FloTners For All Occasions"

829 Riverside Avenue

Opposite Post Office

Congratulations!

Main 5845 Night Phone Riv. 2655

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

TO PARENTS
Phis ''''1"'^ mvites you to open savings accounts for vour

children—either in their names or in your own as guardians.

We arc all creatures of habit—the children in your home are not excep-
tions. If their lives arc filled with good habits there will be no room for
bad ones.

Make saving a habit with them. Saving money builds character-a boy
or girl who is taught to save invariably makes a good citizen.

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST I>AID ON SAVINGS

Security State Bank
"Your Neighborhood Bank"
Resources over $1,000,000.00

OFFICERS

E. W. Edgingtoii, President—G. \V. Slocker, Vice President-John 1!. Hazen,
^ice President—A. D. Davis, Cashier-H. D. McKelvey, Asst. Cashier

Elnifr Piitlcr, .Asst. Cashier

I'age ninety-six
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CHRONICLE

(Continued from^ page eighty)

of happ>- days gone by, or wc may become too

faint hearted and decide not to graduate.

January 5.—.\ Happy New Year to our

mermaids. They have just given $17.50 to

the playfield fund, and to them goes the dis-

tinction of being the first to contribute K. the

fund this year.

January 6.—The annual North Central

1 )eclamation Contest is being held in the aud-

itorium this evening. Of all the contestaius

entered, there is just one boy. Gee, I'll bet

he feels out of place with all those girls.

January 9.—Today we receive our cards and

announcements. Tickets on sale for the senior

class play, "Bab."

lanuary 10.—Today North Central meets the

liullpups in the first basketball game of the

cilv scries in our gym.

lanuary 11.—Official haircutting day for the

'1-amarack staff. Rill K.van. Mel Mathis.

Frances Barline, Ronald Kennedy, Don .Ander-

son, Linn Cowgill, Jack Cooney and Mr. C.rccn

plan to patronize the barber today.

lanuary 12.- The first Lewis and Clark-

Xorth Central basketball game is being plaxed

ibis cvcnini;. Rest of luck to our team.

Moving Packing

Pacific Transfer

Company

103-109 E. Sprague

liaggage checked fioni Resi-

dence to destination

Riv. 0707

Shipping Storage

American Type Founders Qo.

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

Complete School Printing Plants

Special Attention to Installation ot

Educational Printing Equipment

Spokane Washington

s ">

Pafje nincty-sn'i'ii
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January 13 — Friday the ihirlecnlli, hut we're

not superstitious. Oh ! my no. Tonight is

the first showing of our class play, "Bab."

If it's as good as all reports say it is, well

have to spend thirty- five cents to see it. Just

think! It costs some guys seventy cents, just

because they have to takx a girl. (Theirs or

somebody clses.)

January 14.—This class play is more than its

said to be. W e know—we went to see it. .\nd

to think—Friday the 13th passed without

breaking anything but the paste jar in the

News office.

January 16.—Here we are—and wc haven't

had our hair cuts yet. We may change our

minds and all buy dog licenses.

January 17.—Today Hillyard and .\orth

Central meet in their first clash of the city

series. .\ convocation is held and candidates

for Federation offices are introduced.

January 18.—Boys' Federation general elec-

tion.

January 19.—Second game of the series of

basketball games with Lewis and Clark.

Here's hoping we lake this game too.

January 20.— North Central and Lewis and

Clark will meet in their first debate of the

year for the Harvard Cup.

January 23.—North Central and Gonzaga

Good Luck

to you, Seniors!

• • you'll always

be remembered!

Your activities on the athletic field

and in the classroom. . . the honors
you've l)rought to the "old school" are
appreciated! You'll be remembered
for the service you gave.

In much the same way this store is

remembered for the service it gives.

F'olks "shop around" but they always
come back

!

CULBERTSON'S
The liig l-'ricndly Store

4

You Would Feel Much Better If You Ate--

Cambem's Food Products

/'di/i' iiiiii'ly-eii/lil



mci-l aKain in a Kanu' in ihc scries for city

chainpionship.

lanuary 24. "What I Uarnctl in h'xfih

school," a true story of the last four (or five)

years of the lives of prominent senior A's is

iieiuK presented today. The senior class feels

the necessity of making this presentation to-

day, because this is our last class day we wil\

see for four or five years.

^

CROSS COl'NTRY LETTERME.V

(Continued from page eighty-eitjiil)

ity, fortunate enough to possess towering

height carried the Red and Black colors for

his last season only lo regret that he would

not he hack next year to help run the Tigers

down.

Fk.\.ncis I.i'KKi.N, flashy liaskelball forward,

did likewise over the course this year and

will he one of the best long distance men to

pace for the Indians for the next two years.

I'l.ovn Tksauik, one of the best ruinicrs

developed in North Central by Coach Taylor

finished his last season this fall by winning

lioth the Xovice and Interclass events and was

the best inspiration to the entire squad.

Frank SRM-S, one of the best track men in

M.\KE THIS YOUR

Musical

Headquarters

Shermariy

Clay&

.?2I West Riverside .\ve.

Spokane. Washington

Main .S.%5

EDUCATION
SAVE NOW FOR FUTURE TRAINING

'Start a Savings .\ccouiit"

4%
I iiL'rtsI till 'I imc I ><-l^()sils

In 01<1 .\ge One .Appreciates the Money Saved in Youth

Open a Gommerdal Banking Account

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Nora and Division

.\ Xorth Side liank

t'ofie ninely-iiiiie



tlio city, slniltcd his stuff this fall in order t<i

defeat the Timers and will he hack next fall.

Arch 11-: Parsons ran his first and last year

as though he were a veteran. His humor

helped to make the morale of the team which

was one of the Indians' vital assets.

Os(-.\K Bkowst. talented Viking runner cer-

tainly lived up to his name and will he hack

next year to fly with the Red and Itlack

colors.

Ch.\ki.i:s SniKi.i'S, one of the Indians' licsl

endurance runners will return again next fall

for another season of victory.

Ma::.\c.kr Bill Ryan helped Coach Taylor

^really in turning out this year's rcmarkahle

team, is a member of ihc class of January

1028, and is leaving his hest wishes for cham-

pionship teams in the years to come.

Coach .1. VVkslky Taylor needs hut little

mentioning for he is one of the best track

coaches in the W est, being known in the best

of sport circles. North Central is ccrtaiidy

fortunate to have such a man who is an ideal

North Centralile talented with a perfect per-

sonality and possesses a perfect knowledge of

every sport. He is known for his sportsman-

ship principles and always demands that the

game be played squarely.

EsmBEESBUZEEL
Spokana'i Ctth Stort for All the P«opl«

January Class

Congratulations

an

Best Wishes

,. . fttrt :
. .4.

"Good Lumber jQuick

and Now Fuel"

N. 1126 Monroe St. Broadwav 2121

Monroe Street Lumber Co.

I'ai/t: line hundred



All Irishman was l)oasliiiK alioiil his huiil-

iiig txperiences.

"Well," he said, "the first bird I ever shot

was a squirrel. The first time I hit him, 1

missed him altogether, and the next time I

hit him, I hit him in the same place. Then T

took a stone and knocked him off the tree

and he fell into the water and was drowned.

And that was the first time I ever shot a

bird."

Can you imagine?

Richard Campbell with a dale?

Mr. Eckcr losing his temper?

Emily W'hilemarsh being catt\ ?

Don .\ndersoii fbiiiking in chemistry?

Hlaiiche Fride without her gum?
Doris Turiiley with her nose shiny?

Mel Mathis not teasing someone?

The whole senior .-\ class flunking?

The worried cow might have lived till imw

If she'd only saved her brealh

;

She was afraid the hay wouldn't last all d;i.\.

So she choked herself to death!
#

Pessimistic Paul says the man who coined

llu- word "altar" was an P"nglishman that

dropped his "aitches."'

Personal Appearance Is

An Aid to Success]^

Suits and

Extra

Pants

^25
to

^60
I!uv vour suils al

Thomson, the Tailor's

91.S W est SpragU '

SPERRY FLOUR
EVERY HOUR

Scientifically Tested in our laboratories

by expert chemists

The Largest Selling

FLOUR
In the West

•^iS^^fVJ-'lilfi^'t^fC^ '^**^-' ^v^tKi- -iy^VKl- ^1r«v' vltKT "v«V»v

I'a(jC one hundred one



IF IT'S MADE OF

PAPER

We
Have

It

707 to 711 Sprague Ave. 708 to 716 First Ave.

STATIONERS and ENGRAVERS

^'^'k^ v**>v. vt'fK'' "s^^TK." "vftk." "v^T^v*

I'ni/f one hundred lu>o



Slan : 1 sugar coat.

Ted: You what?

Stan : 1 sugar coat, I said I

Ted : Yes, that's all right, keep calm I Hill.

call the patrol

!

Stan: You hig egg! I said 1 sugar-

Ted : Yes, I know, it's all right.

Stan: Well of all the—! Her coat got sand

on it. and 1 sugar coat!

®

John Huneke: This is a great car, it will

go one hundred fifty miles without filling the

tank."

Al Marshall : "Gee, I wonder how far ii

would go if you put some gas in it?"

Don Godfrey: "All soldiers arc dishonest."

HelcTi Whitney: "You're crazy. What

makes you say that?"

Permanent fixture again : "Why, I've

heard of one sentry after another lieing re-

lieved of his watch."

Stealthily he crept toward her. She, un-

aware of the danger worked on. Closer and

closer he came, his ejes wide and cruel. Then

he crushed her into a pulp. "Darn these

spiders," he said, "they give me the creeps."

Ware Bros. Co.

Spokane's Oldest

Exclusive

Sporting Goods

Store

525 Sprague

Try These "College Tea Towels"

College Tea Towels? Yes indeed. You've

heard of "high school" horses—the kind edu-

cated to scores of accomplishments uncommon

to their equine fellows. Well, Red Bird Tea

Towels are "college graduates" when coni-

I)ared to ordinary dish dryers!

With Red Birds, Dish Drying Is Fun

Ideal for Gifts

For showers, party prizes,

or hirthday gifts for the

woman who takes pride in

her home. Red birds are

the least expensive and most

appreciated gifts you could

buy. For Christmas too.

I)ut of course that's a long

ways off. Each towel em-
broidered in red with any

initial vou wish.

When you use Red Bird Tea Towels, dish drying

and glass polishing is but the work of a moment, for

these snow-white towels are LIXTLESS, and more
absorbent than TWO ordinary towels. "Broken in"

and ready to use right out of the box. Order a dozen

toda\. Cartons of 12 towels, $3 cartons of 6 towels,

$1.7.r Postpaid in V . S. Send personal check, draft

or money order. Mone_\- back guarantee.

Red Bird Tea Towels

Spokane Toilet Supply Co.

•Towel Specialists Since 1889"

Lakcxiew 1278 X. 627 Erie St.

Jf\^%4fi^^t^%*t^''^'¥Ur ^^V^ ^v -^-V*^ "-v«f*v' v«*'*v -^-f^'
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JUNO BRAND
Pure Food Products

There Are Over Two HuiKlrtd Juno Items. Many of the Items Arc

Made and I'ackcd in Spokane. One Trial W ill Convince

Yoti of Its Superior Quality

McClintock-Trunkey Co,

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Page one hundred four



Oily to 1)C(I

And oily to rise,

Such is the life

Of the garage guys.

«^
Dick says he wants to he ihc fallen arch-

duke in a historical play.

^
It's a great life if you don't waken.

^
The higgest question for every departmeni

store is how often to hold its annual sale.

^
Critic: Gee, you have a lot of hum jokes

in this paper.

Editor: Oh, T don't know. 1 threw a

hinich of them in the stove and the fire jiisl

roared! (Really!) Ed.

Whatever trouhles Adam had,

His life was far the hest

;

'Cause his teachers never made him take,

.\ darned old topic test.

^
" I'hc Smiths couldn't get into their apart-

ment after they returned from their vacation."

"What's the matter? Lose the key?"

"N'o, they forgot to tell the hoy to stop

leaving the Sunday papers."

Hat Freeman

Congratulates
the

Class of

January 1928

I personally -wish you success and

progress in all your undertakings

Hat Freeman
"The Store of Style"

726 Riverside

If It Isn t

All Right

Bring It Back

!

*
1 DOLBY

2 Pants Suits

^25 ^30 ^35

J'age vnc Imiidrcd five



Smith d)C Company

Two Funeral Parlors

Kind Service

anc

Grateful Courtesy

1122-32 W. Riverside Ave.

/'(/(/< «;«• hundred xix



"I wish all the stlulciU pests eoiild lie done

away w'ith."

"Good heavens, no! The teaeliers woiildn'l

have any johs."

^
What would we do if

:

Our teachers didn't accept the excuse aliout

losing a book?

Wc received a grade in deportment? (nec-

essary for graduation.)

We were forced to oliey the summons of a

curfew?

W'c had to go to school seven days a w-eek ?

Lewis and Clark beat us in football e\er.\

vear?

There's one thing to remind you,

You'll be laid out with a rose;

If you ever quote before me
Those dog-gone two Iilack crows

!

1 baff a leedlc question,

Vich I vant you should answer mc;

If Rebecca owned a grape garden,

Would she then a grape jewess be?
#

Linn Cowgill ; Why don't you like my
father?

Wally: His feel make such an awful im-

pressifin on me.

Graduates - -

Spokane's Leading

Cash Store

Extends

Congratulations

•Si;

Kemp SC Hebert

The Store That Undersells Because it

Sells for Cash

&. Company

Real Values and Good

Merchandise

Men's and Boys'

Clothing

708 Main .\\ e.
Near W all

Page one hundred .lei-eti
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"Do you liclicvc in vaccination?"

"I should say not! Why jusl ten days after

my husband was vaccinated he was kicked l)y

a horse and his neck was broken."

^

Walford Conrad was fi'wew the wrong num-

ber on the telephone the other day. He called

central and said, "Say, what w rong number do

I have to call to get the one I want?"

Brick Sims ; Have you change for a <|uar-

ter?

.lasper Moore: Yes.

Brick Sims : Good, lend me a dime.

^

Miss Wiley; Mentor, did your father write

this essay?

Mentor Dahlen : No ma'm, he started it,

but mother had to write it all over again.

^

Lois Brown: Who is that man debating

with the referee?

Wytui UeGraff: Oh, that's the end trying

to justify his means.
^

Why is it that people m the car we miss.

Sit like this

But in the c.-.r we finally catch,

Arccrowdeduplikethis.

Fur Trimmed

COATS
.\T ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Beautiful fur trimmed, silk lined

coals in five groups at prices that

will save you money

^8.95 ^16.95
\ alucs Id 19.7.^ N'alues to $J2..^0

^21.95
\-abu s to

^27.85 ^34.95
\ ahies to $49.7.^ X'alues to $.i9.7.-i

A Complete Banking Service

The Farmers and Mechanics Bank offers exceptional facilities for the

transaction of your banking business

We solcit your checking and savings account

Ample Parking Space

Safe deposit boxes for rent

Farmers& Mechanics Bank
Monroe and Broadway

SPOKANE

I'ufje one hundied iiiiif



Sinrc IW Mr.
Kinniaii has
trained men and
women for hel-

ler payinfi posi-

lions. He can
help yon.

Investigate this

strictly all-business

school
Positions Sccnrcd for (Irachiales

This school

sjieciahzes in

Shorthand
'rypcwritinK

Secretarial

liookkccping
Ol'licc Methods

N'isit anytime. No ohligations, no solicitors.

^ onng men ! Study Shorthand and Typewriting and wc will place xou in ;i

well paying position. It's the way up to a hig joh.

Day and Night School. Free Catalog

O SPOKANE sja^ 0»^ •S.nO Howard Street • Main 2405>

.\11 \ERV .A B .\RR INGTOX
Employment Secretary

.1. I. KIXM.AX, C. P. A.

President
.X.W.MORRIS, C. P..\.

\'ice President

Rayon under garments

Swimming suits

Sweaters

The highest possible value for your money

Made in Spokane by

Spokane Knitting Mills Inc.

I'aye one Itundrcd Icn



THE IDEAL GIRL:
Linn Cowgill's athletic ability.

Marjoric Gaines' tlaiicing a1)ility.

Kathryii Stcdman's prowess as an orator.

Helen Whitney's ability to procure dates.

Lois Ferris' voice.

Marjorie Lynch's ability to play the piano.

Kulh Peterson's scholastic record.

kannc Cininingham's eyes.

Frances Harline's disposition.

(ilo Rothacker's artistic fingers.^
F.XMOUS SAYINGS

Cecil Geraghty : Do you really think I look

like Lindy?

H. E. Rowlands: Mercy!

Print Shop gang: How about a basketball

game ?

Harold Dahlen : Atta girl!

Lois Corwin : How inane.

Bill Ross: Yea, bo!
^

CAN YOU EXPLAIN IT WHEN:
You've told your best girl that you can't

gel out, and you meet her at a dance?
^

"Who won the petting contest?"

"Sally. They were neck to neck, but she

was five laps ahead."

W E COULDN'T CATCH THE FOLLOW-
ING JOKES:

Ted Danielson and Lois Corwin.

The eternal triangle—Pete Graham, Harold

Wilson and Jasper Moore.

Mel Mathis (Never seen with an X. C.

girl)

^

SEVEN WONDERS OF N. C.

Cecil Geraghty (He never grew up.)

Don Godfrey (He's lasted six years!)

Don Anderson (Absolutely immune to

feminine wiles.)

Carl Kragelund (He never realizes that he

can't sing.)

Jasper Moore (He doesn't appreciate his

curls.)

Claude Holsten (No one understands him!)

Dick Campbell (He doesn't go to pay con

just to get out of class.)

Si Turnley; When I look at you, it sets

my brain on fire.

Irene Erickson I thought I smelled wood

burning.
#

He : I hate you !

She : I despise you !

They got married.

The Angvire Studio

of

I Art Photography

Largest and best e(|uipped Studio in the Northw-cst invites your in-

spection of the Newest and Best in Photographic An .

We offer the largest selection of Photographs in all sizes and styles

from the least expensive to the highest quality obtainable.

Our prices are the lowest possible consistent with Quality.

l'"ei-n\vcll Blcig., Spokane, Wash.

I I t' Invite Comparison

4t* 'v«'»'»v
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Northwestern Business College

317 S. Howard Street Telephone Riv. 0061

''The Expert Schoor

If you would be as happy

As these two girls you see,

Who won new Royal Typewriters

For speed and accuracy,

Begin business college training

As soon as you're through high;

Northwestern's is accredited—-

The best your money can buy.

Ne^ Qldsses Beginning Euery Monday Morning

-. f .v -/•» >>' y»t »v' v^ttv" ^/t-r^v vIVlv' ^*«1.''»v' ^/tiv'' V^T'v-" v»>
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Mr. Shaw (in a rage) : Tiial man is the

hiijRC.st fool ill the worUl

!

His Wife (comfortingly ) : John, John,

von'rc forgetting yourself.

^
First Barber: Nasty cut yon .uave the old

gent, Bill.

Second Barber : Yes, I'm courting his maid.

That's to let her know I can see her 'ruesday

night.

^
Hoy (accompanied by smaller boy) : 1

want a tooth out and I don't want gas 'cause

I'm in a hurry.

Dentist : That's a brave boy. \\ liicli tooth

is it?

Bov : Show 'im your tooth, .\1.

THE IDEAL BOY H.\S:

Floyd Tesarick's scholastic ability.

Ted Daiiielson's hair.

Carl Kragelund's artistic sense.

Kenny Move's executive ability.

Hill Ross' petting abilities.

Herb F^lliot's smile.

Hill Ryan's big heart.

Ment Dahlen's athletic ability.

Pick Campbell's oratorical powers,

lohn lluiieke's musical ability.

Congratulations

Graduates

Accept our congratulations

on the successful completion of

your high school career.

W'c wish you every success

as you follow through—in

school life or in business life.

The

Company

Complete Auto Service-

DISTRIBUTORS OF

Gates Super Tread Tires

SAD QLIM OMITH
unpr V-/ervice vJl'uper v^ervice

All Chjer TouDti

tations

Page our Uuiutrt'it Ihirleen



We Thank the Seniors-—
for their generous patronage and congratulate ihcm upon their achievement

and wish every measure of success to all.

We welcome the chance to serve you again

NU ART STUDIO

PHOIOGiyVPHS

M AIX .5714 f>21 lAMlHSOX lU.DG. SI'OKA.VL;

The Liberty Dairy

Takes the ( )|)iioniiiiil v lo Coiigralulate the

Graduating Qlass of North Qentral, January, igiS

From the Cradle to Your Graduation You Have Enjoyed the Liberty Milk.

And when in the fiUure yon step into your own home, please don't

forget that

THE LIBERTY DAIRY
will serve you just as faith f\ill\ as llu \ ha\e served your mother

Phone Glen. 0829 N. 2510 Cuba St.

I'utje one liuiuhrd finirlccii



WOMEN! WOMEN!
Helen Whitney: I despise that girl, Imt I'm

nice to her because she knows it's because 1

hate her.

^
EVOLUTION OF A

First year—Matriculate.

Second year—Cultivate.

Third year—Scintillate.

Fourth year—Graduate.
#

Little brother has his kiddie car, while biij

lirother has his kidding car.

OUR IDEA OF L.ACK OF TACT
Lucia: How do you like my dress?

Eddie: Fine. It has always been a favorite

of mine.
^

Home is where the saxophone isn't.

#
Linn: Why do you wear a monocle?

Brick: Because that eye is weak.

Liini : \\'hy don't you wear a .glass hat ?

^
Our worthy editor says when he is cross,

"You are an obese porker."
<^

Pri.soner (just back from trial) : Hurrah,

fellows, I'm crazv!

Lett's Suits Thoroughly

Cleaned and Perfectly

Pressed

$1.00

WHY PAY MORE

Ideal Laundry Co.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Brdwy. 1 200

having

of

ods, Penmanship.

$16 Dollars $16

A Month Pavs for II

'I'he right way to gel a start in the business world is by
an educatiop. that is usable in a liusiness office. Some
Spokane's Leading Firms are maimed almost cxclusivelv

liy BLAIR TRAINED Office Help. We offer courses

in : Secretarial Work, Machine Bookkeeping, Busi-

ness Correspondence, Bookkeeping, Typewriting,

.Shorthand, Private Secretary, Office Mcth- _

Ha\e you ever

thought of the ad-

vantage a young

person who is thoroughly

'.^^r trained in Shorthand and

I'.ookkeeping has over the one

^^^r ^^h" general High

School course!

W e place all our graduates and manx

inider.graduatcs into positions. More than

lhai—We place every semester, some North

Central Commercial Graduates into positions.

LET US HELP YOl', no matter what course you

have taken.. C.\P1T.\LIZE on your High School Train-

>^ \^ '"•'^ doing Post Graduate work in our school this suni-

nier. Send for catalog or visit our school.

H. C. Blair, I 'ns id. 11

1

119 North Post—Tel. Main 640.^
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Graduating Class-

January, 1928

oAccept our congratulations

We wish you happiness and

success

Monroe Hardware Co. Inc.
Monroe St. at N. W. Blvd. Bdwy. 161

1

It Creates Health

When you leave school

continue the use of Thomp-
son's Pasteurized Milk

—

Kich in natural flavor and

Xiilrilion.

Recommended for Quality

Pasteurized

IILK

/'«(/(• I'uc hundred sixteen



The raiiiiihal fraternity

Gamma.
^

Gamma Eta

Doris Turnlcy: You're too conceited ahoul

your good looks.

Doris Kennedy : Not at all. I don't think

I'm half as good looking as I really am.

Motorist's motto: Don't toot till you see

the whites of their eyes!
'-^

lack Nance: Do you think \()ur father will

ol)ject to my suit?

Girl : I don't see why he should, he wears

one almost as bad.

Coach : I want a man who will never call

a hasty signal.

Sub: H-h-h-here 1 am c-c-coach. I'm

y-y-y-your m-man.
^

.\I Marshall (talking to Anna) : You want

to go with another couple? All right, if you'll

get a girl, I'll get another good-looking fel-

low.

«^

\\ c know a girl so stupid that she thinks

that since one can golf on the golf links, you

liox (in the cuff links.

Congratulations - -

Our dry cleaning restores that

NEW appearance so much

desired

IVe Clean Everything

Riv. 2300

City Dye Works

Consult Us Regarding

Your First Car

We distribute the

FOURS Whippet

Willys Knight

22 Body Styles ^625 to ^2295

TRANSPORT MOTOR CO.

SIXES

Sprague and Madison Spokane, Wash.
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HAZEN 6cJAEGER
TWO PARLORS

Crematorium

Columbarium

Courtesy, Service, Kindness

Phone Brdwy. 0244 N. 1306 Monroe
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Truth Is

Words cannot change tlio truth tliat to possess, one must f)rofluce.

Remunerative production is inipcjssihk- witlioul ])ractical training.

The Keating School of

Stenography

is especiall)' equipped to give xou intensive business training which

w ill make you economicall}' independent.

4th I'loor Rookery lUiikhng Main 6746

i

Classics in

Photography

SuuHo entire top floor Eilcr';

Building

Phone, Main 5372

t»v v*f»v. ,*>»^. /#f ^/ft^.
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